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Every moment, everything in the universe changes, 
whether we are aware of it or not  is the most 
important aspect in the world. Especially living beings 
like us change mentally, physically, intellectually, etc. 
Change makes life go forward. What is there in a life 
where there is no change? But we should ensure that 
whatever change takes place, it should be for the better, 
not otherwise. 

Precious few of us imagine that we may change the 
world through our jobs. We may be good at what we do 
but not many of us have the opportunity to be involved 
in a work which makes a positive impact in the lives of 
others. There is now a growing realisation that what we 
do at work - and what our business does in its day to day 
pursuit of prosperity - makes a real impact on society.

At the Prime Bank Foundation, we are focusing on 
where we can make the greatest difference. PBF gives 
our beneficiary a positive boost to begin their journey 
with us, launching them into the time of feeling good 
and having a safe journey with PBF with enthusiasm 
for the opportunities they know are out there. In the 
journey with PBF, they start experiencing the feeling 
of  motivational inspiration needed to refresh their goal 

Prime Bank
foundation

CEO’s Note
Prime Bank Foundation (PBF), together with its 
partnering organisations, works to develop unique 
programmes that deliver tangible and lasting results in 
the communities we work in.

Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) is a long-term 
approach to business that addresses the needs 
of communities, people and their employers. CSR 
provides frameworks for successful enterprises that are 
harmonious with their surroundings. CSR also provides 
an opportunity to generate honest, authentic good-
news stories that a business and its community can 
be proud of. We believe that CSR must be sustainable 
and be a fundamental part of our business regardless 
of changing fortunes. Through health and education 
programmes we help the Foundation connect with local 
communities in a way that no one else can.

When it comes to CSR, there are no easy answers on 
what to do or how to do it. A company’s interactions and 
interdependencies with society are many and complex. 
However, it is clear that approaching CSR as a feel-
good or quick-fix exercise runs the risk of missing huge 
opportunities for both the business and society. Taking 
a step-by-step approach offers us a way to identify 
and drive mutual value creation. It requires greater 
focus, work, and long-term commitment than do many 
standard CSR pet projects, philanthropic activities, and 
propaganda campaigns, but the rewards are potentially 
much greater for both sides.

PBF’s undying commitment to incubating innovative 
approaches to address some of Bangladesh’s 
seemingly intractable problems has endured the test 
of time and created measurable impact for thousands 
of Bangladeshis. Throughout our journey, we have 
continually adapted our approach – from venture 
philanthropy to effective programme and service 
delivery– through partnership, knowledge sharing, 
and skill development. Our programme approach has 
enabled PBF to evolve a path of growth and gracefully 
handle transitions while maintaining a razor-sharp 
focus on our mission to catalyse impactful social and 
economic  in Bangladesh. 

Dr. Iqbal Anwar
CEO, Prime Bank Foundation
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in life and to check their “To Do” list and as such, they 
are on their way, with direction, focus, purpose and 
enthusiasm to make a difference in life. This is how our 
life changing programme support for our beneficiary 
gets them off to a flying start. They realise that their 
lives have transformed from a black and white sketch 
into a full color painting– not because it changed, but 
because their awareness and daily living skills changed.
They notice so much more of this incredible life they 
are having; this experience of being alive is now fully 
available to them, in rich, vibrant colours and high 
fidelity sound. This is a time for reflection on their lives, 
and celebration of their successes and achievements.

It is an opportunity to make a huge contribution to the 
lives of our priority target groups who are experiencing 
educational under-achievements, a high level of 
deprivation and whose futures are genuinely at risk.

We continue to work toward our goal of providing 
significant funding for the purpose of advancing eye 
care in our community through assisting and supporting 
Prime Bank Eye Hospital patients, purchasing facilities 
and technology at our eye hospital, and providing eye 
health education for our staff and community. I am 
very proud of our Foundation Management Committee 
which is becoming more and more adept at leveraging 
our capacity and strategising successful and impactful 
initiatives. We are making immense strides, and our 
potential for growth is enormous!

We are ambitious about the future, we have a vision, 
we look for the unexpected, we inspire and we push 
boundaries to make things happen. We are a team of 
professionals inspired to do more and determined to 
succeed.

Philanthropy and charitable gifts are becoming more and 
more important to non-profit organisations everywhere, 
and Prime Bank Foundation is no exception. Revenue 
from care and service provided does not allow a margin 
to cover the costs of uncompensated care, equipment 
and technology purchases, and the necessities and 
improvements that are vital to the provision of quality 
care. Serving as CEO of the Prime Bank Foundation 
has been my privilege and an honour. The generosity 
of Prime Bank Limited, the major contributor of funds 
to PBF has allowed us to continue our support for our 
health, education and other programmes including 
sports in 2014. I am continually impressed with the 
quality and scope of care available in our health and 
education programmes for our priority target groups.

The Foundation will continue to work hard at spreading 
the word about what a fantastic service delivery we 

have in our long term supply side financing health and 
education projects, namely: Prime Bank Eye Hospital, 
Prime Bank English Medium School and Prime Bank 
Nursing Institute. Please take a look at our report and 
find out what we have been able to accomplish this year. 
So many lives have been touched by the terrific projects 
we have been proud to implement. We are committed 
to expanding our efforts to touch even more lives in the 
years to come. 

To be writing the CEO’s Report on the CSR component 
for the 2014 Annual Report of Prime Bank Limited is a 
privilege personally and professionally, since it provides 
the opportunity to reflect on the significant responsibility 
that the Foundation carries.

As I reflect on PBF’s accomplishments for 2014, I want to 
share a favourite analogy of mine. I want you to picture 
a watch with the hands pointing to the time. When you 
look at those hands, there is so much more to think of 
than just what time it is. The hands are simply the visible 
components that everyone sees, out front telling the 
story. But without all the gears and key components 
in the back working in perfect synergy, there would be 
no story to tell. So, instead of my normal “state of the 
Foundation” comments, I want to simply thank the many 
people who are behind the scenes shaping PBF’s story!

As you review our 2014 Annual Report, you will read about 
many of the programmes and services we provide. While 
this work is extremely important, it simply cannot be 
accomplished without the people who make it happen. 
I am personally very grateful to each person who has 
helped the Foundation with its outreach programmes. 
You are the ones who made our story happen. And it’s 
all thanks to you-our CSR projects implementing teams, 
partners and FMC for caring about others! 

Before I conclude, I extend my kind thanks to you all for 
taking the time to review our activities this year and for 
sharing with us a sense of optimism for what we make 
possible. As this report reveals, we hope to continue to 
make important and exciting changes and look forward 
to updating you on further progress in the years to 
come.

Sincerely yours,  

Dr. Iqbal Anwar
Chief Executive Officer
Prime Bank Foundation
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Over the past eight years, PBF has relentlessly pursued a range of 
activities with the sole purpose of benefitting its target people. The 
foundation has invested its resources in initiatives which will  
the future of many. It has opened new doorways to better health 
and education-opportunities which were only dreams for countless 
people.

Education Support Programme (ESP)
Countless underprivileged, yet meritorious students fail to pursue 
higher studies due to poverty, the ESP project is designed to 
support such students through a long term renewable scholarship 
programme. Over the last few years, the number of students who 
have become established and employed due to the ESP has been 
overwhelming.

Prime Bank English Medium School (PBEMS)
This English medium school provides quality English education at a 
minimum cost as well as a holistic syllabus which equips the students 
to tackle and comprehend the world. The school’s popularity and 
demand has led to the existence of a total of two branches in Dhaka 
city.

Prime Bank Nursing Institute (PBNI)
Considering the dire need of a large number of qualified nurses, 
PBNI began its journey in affiliation with a leading nursing institute 
of Philippines. The modern equipments, IT facilities and qualified 
teachers all follow international standards which prepare the 
students to pursue a noble career. The institute aims not only to 
increase employment but also to contribute to the health sector of 
the country.

Prime Bank Eye Hospital (PBEH)
Ophthalmic health is often ignored, but is integral for overall 
wellbeing. PBEH has a highly trained team of consultants and staff, 
and international standard equipments and operation theatres to 
provide excellent eye-care services at a minimum cost. PBEH also 
carries out screening camps, and free eye camps throughout the 
country, especially in remote areas to reach out to eye patients. The 
hospital has also adopted several awareness-raising campaigns to 
promote health-seeking behaviour.

Prime Bank Cricket Club (PBCC)
The PBCC is a platform for young athletes to gain professional 
experience through the game as well as from the seasoned players 
who are also part of the team. PBCC provides excellent logistical 
support, a professional and systematic approach and best practices 
which set it apart and highlights its exceptional standards.   

Other Activities
Along with the ongoing projects, Prime Bank Foundation is actively 
involved in countless activities which are undertaken to support 
emergency needs of the country.

PBF Projects in Brief
Prime Bank Foundation (PBF) is a staunch believer of empowerment rather than aid. That is why the foundation has undertaken 
a variety of projects in education, health and other sectors of the country with the objective of removing access barriers which 
the marginalised sectors of the society face. We are proud to say that our programmes have made a phenomenal difference in 
the lives that they have touched.  PBF hopes to expand its sphere of influence and provide more opportunities of better health 
and education in order to ensure equal opportunities for the less privileged people of our society.

ESP

PBEMS

PBNI

PBEH

PBCC
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both immediate needs as well as a longer term, more 
widespread development vision.  

As we enter yet another year, we can look back and 
reflect on the considerable  and improvement that 
PBF has made in the lives of many marginalised families. 
Educational, health, and socio-cultural development 
are the main areas of focus of PBF. Since its inception, 
the Foundation has been undertaking innovative 
programmes to promote development in these areas 
and reach out to those unable to afford such services. 
Some of PBF’s core ongoing programmes include 
the Education Support Programme (ESP), designed 
to support higher education, the Prime Bank English 
Medium School (PBEMS) initiative, for the development 
of a new model for primary & secondary education, the 
Prime Bank Eye Hospital (PBEH), intended to provide 
direct healthcare at minimal cost and the Prime Bank 
Nursing Institute (PBNI) which offers Diploma in Nursing 
and Midwifery at a comparatively affordable rate.
 
As the next few pages will show, PBF is focused on 
real and measurable results, and always maintains a 
pragmatic stance. The Foundation’s activities have 
produced compelling results, turning out many 
inspiring stories of success and overcoming adversity. 
The outcomes of these activities have been shared as 
well. PBF is an agent of positive  which illuminates 
the way for countless people whose lives were darkened 
by unfavourable circumstances. As always, PBF will 
continue broadening the scope of its impact through its 
groundbreaking social programmes. It is continuously 
exploring methods of extending the reach and 
effectiveness of its endeavours in order to fulfill its long 
term vision of a better and more equitable Bangladesh.

Prime Bank
foundation’s CSR

Prime Bank Foundation (PBF) has been working 
relentlessly since 2007 in the Corporate Social 
Responsibility (CSR) sector as a responsible corporate 
citizen. While providing support to the disadvantaged 
people of the country is a core focus, the larger 
goal of the Foundation is to push forward a broader 
process of change in order to ensure meaningful and 
lasting progress. PBF envisions a country where no 
one is deprived of their basic needs and rights, where 
everyone can live with dignity and has the opportunity 
to fulfill their potential. In order to realise this vision, 
the Foundation has taken initiatives to remove barriers 
to accessing essential services, as well as to foster an 
enabling environment for the marginalised to support 
their capacity to uplift  themselves and  their lives 
for the better.

On March 04, 2014 Prime Bank Foundation was awarded 
the prestigious ‘Asia Responsible Entrepreneurship 
Awards (AREA)’ 2014 for its exemplary contribution in 
corporate social responsibility under the category of 
‘Health Promotion’. Dr. Iqbal Anwar, Chief Executive 
Officer, Prime Bank Foundation was invited to the official 
awards ceremony at JW Marriott, New Delhi, India to 
receive the award.

Enterprise Asia’s ‘Asia Responsible Entrepreneurship 
Awards (AREA)’ recognises and honours Asian 
businesses for championing sustainable and responsible 
entrepreneurship in the following categories: Green 
Leadership, Investment in People, Health Promotion, 
Social Empowerment, SME, CSR and Responsible 
Business Leadership. The awardees must demonstrate 
their commitment, advocacy, integrity and leadership 
in incorporating responsible and ethical values in their 
businesses. This award itself speaks volumes about the 
considerable role that PBF is playing in the CSR sector 
of the country. Gaining international recognition for 
its commendable eye-care initiative in the form of the 
Prime Bank Eye Hospital has established the fact that 
PBF is truly a  maker and is committed to sustainable 
and responsible practices.  In a developing country 
like Bangladesh where there is great potential but 
enormous deprivation, millions of people live below the 
poverty line and lack access to fundamental services. 
PBF recognises the talents, capabilities and potential of 
those it serves, and believes that the underprivileged can 
be the agents of their own advancement. Based on this 
conviction, the Foundation emphasises empowerment 
more than aid, and designs all its activities to address 

Dr. Iqbal Anwar, CEO, PBF (right) receiving “AREA” award
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Without education, an entire nation can become 
paralysed. Education is an essential component for 
human development and empowerment – this is the 
core belief behind Prime Bank Foundation’s (PBF) 
Education Support Programme (ESP). 

The youth of Bangladesh can reach great heights if they 
are equipped with essential academic qualifications. This 
has been proved year after year through the professional 
and academic success achieved by the recipients 
of the scholarship under ESP. That is why Prime Bank 
Foundation vigorously pursues its ESP which provides 
a ray of hope to thousands of underprivileged yet 
meritorious students to  their plight. The ESP allows 

deserving students to pursue higher studies (graduation 
and post-graduation) by ensuring a much needed, long 
term but renewable scholarship programme. 

This unique programme was launched in 2007 to 
remove the access barriers faced by many deserving 
yet destitute students. 2014 marks the 8th year of the 
programme where another 401 underprivileged but 

Dr. Atiur Rahman, Governor, Bangladesh Bank giving a speech as the 
Chief Guest

Education

Education Support Programme (ESP)

2014 mv‡j m‡e©v”P msL¨K 401 Rbmn 
G ch©šÍ †gvU 2072 Rb‡K cÖvBg e¨vsK 

dvD‡Ûkb wkÿve„wË cÖ`vb K‡i‡Q
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meritorious students were awarded stipends. This figure 
represents the highest number of recipients in one year 
since ESP’s inception. 

This year, like every year, the selected students 
attended an award giving ceremony where renowned 
personalities like Prof. Abdullah Abu Sayeed, Prof. 
Jamilur Reza Choudhury, Father Benjamin Costa and 
Barrister Rafique-ul Huq as well as others were present. 
The ceremony was held on September 21, 2014 at 
LGED Auditorium (Level-2), LGED Bhaban, Agargaon, 
Sher-E–Bangla Nagar, Dhaka-1207. To encourage and 
congratulate these brilliant students from all over the 
country, Prof. Abu Sayeed made a speech in which 
he stated the importance of pursuing one’s dreams 
despite adversities. He also emphasised that if someone 
remains sincere about achieving their target, they will 
definitely succeed.  

The highlight of the ceremony was the handing over 
of the first installment of the scholarship to each of 
the selected student through an electronic medium. 
This was the first time that students received their first 
installment through the Automation method. It took only 
one click to disburse the first installment simultaneously 
to all the bank accounts of the students selected in 
2014. Dr. Atiur Rahman, the Chief Guest and Honourable 
Governor of Bangladesh Bank, initiated the Automation 
process. 

The selected students will be provided with a monthly 
stipend of Tk. 2,400 for completing their graduation 
and post graduation level studies in the country’s 
public universities, medical colleges/engineering and 
agriculture universities. Thus, the ESP ensures a reliable 
financial support for students who feared that they 
might have to sacrifice their education due to economic 
hardships.  

With the inclusion of these students, the total number of 
poor but meritorious students who are the recipients of 
Prime Bank Foundation stipends now stands at 2,072.
For awarding stipends in 2014, the same process of the 
previous years was followed: applications were invited 
from extremely poor but meritorious students through 
advertisements in the country’s leading national 
dailies and potential candidates were selected by the 
Foundation’s Advisory Committee. 

The Foundation continues without fail, to acknowledge 
the contributions made by its Advisory Committee, 
which was constituted in 2007 for selecting awardees. 
The Advisory Committee consists of three distinguished 
personalities of Bangladesh, namely Prof. M. Q. K. 
Talukder, Chairman, Centre for Women and Child 

Health and Chairperson, Bangladesh Breast Feeding 
Foundation (Chairperson of the Advisory Committee), 
Prof. Jamilur Reza Choudhury, Educationalist (member 
of the Advisory Committee) and Father Benjamin Costa, 
Educationalist (member of the Advisory Committee).

PBF maintains a database which has been constructed 
to preserve all relevant information of the applications 
based on which the compilation sheet is generated 
which is then provided to the Advisory Committee of 
PBF for its ESP. The Advisory Committee then develops 
a set of criteria for the selection and recommendation 
of the most deserving students. After the Advisory 
Committee set the minimum combined CGPA marks 
which will make the stipend candidate eligible, the PBF 
Officers individually conduct a one-to-one Validation 
Exercise (VE) on the primarily selected applicants. 
Through this process PBF Officers validate their 
infromation, academic papers, economic hardship 
and how derserving each student is, including other 
sources of income along with the applicants’ dire 
necessity.

The ESP follows strict guidelines where gender equality 
is concerned; the female to male ratio of 3:7 must be 
maintained to ensure that a sufficient number of both 
genders receive assistance.

Considering the huge number of applicants, one of the 
major challenges of the whole process is to select the 
most deserving students. Yet PBF has been pursuing, its 
target of providing helpless students the chance to 
their misfortune and shape their future in a steadfast 
manner.

In keeping with this year’s theme, the next portions of the 
report will portray to what extent this unique initiative of 
PBF has changed young lives.

Many of the recipients of the PBF stipend have 
completed their education and are now established 
doctors, engineers, teachers of universities/colleges, 
employed in the BCS, bankers or involved in the non-
governmental sector. They have improved not only their 
own lives, but also their families’ lifestyle and status. 
They are contributing to the benefit of the society and 
are examples of what hard work and dedication can 
achieve. Many of these established individuals have 
expressed their gratitude to Prime Bank Foundation 
for the significant role it played in helping them to fulfill 
their dreams when they had lost all hope. Prime Bank/
PBF’s contribution towards the betterment of thousands 
of financially challenged students’ lives as well as their 
families’ future is and will always be regarded as a highly 
commendable activity.
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Following are some stories of such individuals whose lives have completely changed because of 
Prime Bank Foundation’s stipends:

ivwk`v myjZvbv:
cvebv †Rjvi evwjqvbx MÖv‡gi Awaevmx ivwk`v myjZvbv, GKwU 
AwZmvaviY emZ Ni Qvov Avi †Kvb mnvq m¤úwË wQjbv Zvi 
evevi| evev biwmsw`i BDGmwm RyU wg‡ji gRyix wefv‡Mi 
GKRb  PZz_© †kÖwYi Kg©Pvix| `yB fvB evev-gvmn cuvPR‡bi 
Afv‡ei msmvi| msmvi Pvjv‡bvB hLb Zvi evevi Rb¨ wQj Kó 
`vqK †mLv‡b wZb fvB †ev‡bi †jLvcov Pvwj‡q ‡bIqv Zv‡`i 
Rb¨ wQj GK KwVb P¨v‡jÄ! ivwk`v e‡jb GiKg `wi`ª cwievi 
†_‡K †gwWK¨vj K‡j‡R cov Avgvi Rb¨ wQj GK AeY©bxq K‡ói 
AwfÁZv|

†mB ivwk`v myjZvbv GLb †Kgb Av‡Q :

2007 mv‡j cÖvBg e¨vsK dvD‡Ûkb †_‡K wkÿv e„wË cvq ivwk`v 
myjZvbv| ivwk`v Rvbvq, Avgvi †jLvcov Pvwj‡q wb‡Z cÖvBg e¨vsK 
dvD‡Ûkb Gi e„wËwU `viæY mnvqZv K‡i‡Q, ïay ZvB bv Avwg `„p 
wP‡Ë wek¦vm Kwi wcweGd wQj Avgvi w`K wb‡`©kK, GgbwK GKRb 
AwffveK I e‡U| cÖwZ wZb  gvm ci ci GKv‡WwgK cvidi‡gÝ 
Rvwb‡q wcweGd G GKwU ÷¨vUvm wi‡cvU© cvVv‡Z nq hv Avgv‡K 
fvj †iRvë Ki‡ZI DrmvwnZ K‡i‡Q|

Avwg g‡b Kwi e„wËcÖvß †h‡Kvb ÷z‡W›U Gi Rb¨ Gc×wZUv 
A_©ˆbwZK mnvqZvi cvkvcvwk fvj †iRvë Ki‡ZI we‡kl f~wgKv 
‡i‡L‡Q| GB e„wË gm„Y K‡i w`‡”Q Avgvi gZ nZ-`wi`ª‡`i 
eÜzic_| `xN© K‡ói c_ cvwo w`‡q AvR Avwg GKRb †gwWK¨vj 
Awdmvi, w`bvRcy‡ii exij Dc‡Rjv ¯^v¯’¨ Kg‡cø· G (wewmGm) 
†nj&_ Kg©KZ©v wnmv‡e Kg©iZ| Avgvi GB e¨w³MZ cwieZ©‡b 
Avgvi cvwievwiK gh©v`vi I wekvj cwieZ©b n‡q‡Q| cÖvBg 
e¨vsK dvD‡Ûkb Gi Amvgvb¨ Ae`v‡bi K_v Avgvi AvRxeb 
g‡b _vK‡e| Rxe‡bi †h †Kvb gyû‡Z© g‡b co‡e wcweGd Gi GB 
Ae`v‡bi K_v| GB wekvj Kg©m~wPi D‡`¨v³v‡`i Rb¨ iBj Avgvi 
AvšÍwiK †`vqv I ïfKvgbv|

Wvt ivwk`v myjZvbv, exij Dc‡Rjv ¯^v¯’¨ Kg‡cø·-G Kg©iZ

†Mvjvg m‡ivqvi: 
AZ¨šÍ nZ-`wi`ª GK cwiev‡ii mšÍvb †Mvjvg m‡ivqvi| evev 
GKRb eM©vPvlx K…lK, ‡bB GK wPj‡Z Avev`x Rwg| Afve hv‡`i 
wbZ¨w`‡bi mw½| m‡ivqvi ej‡jb Òwek¦we`¨vj‡q cov Avgv‡`i 
gZ cwiev‡ii mšÍvb‡`i Rb¨ GKwU ¯^cœ gvÎ| wek¦we`¨vj‡q fwZ©i 

Rashida Sultana: 
The small house in Balyani, Pabna was the only asset of 
Rashida Sultana and her family of five, which included 
her parents and two brothers. Her father was a fourth 
class employee at Narsingdi’s USC Jute Mills. Simply 
fulfilling his family’s daily needs seemed impossible at 
times, it is needless to say that supporting his children’s 
education was clearly a massive challenge!!  

Rashida Sultana’s Life Now:
Rashida Sultana was selected for the PBF stipend in 
2007,  laying the foundation for a brighter future.  She 
expressed her gratitude to PBF thus: ‘Not only did 
PBF’s scholarship help me tremendously, I earnestly 
believe PBF was a guide as well as a guardian. A status 
report regarding the academic performance must be 
sent every 3 months-this encouraged me to maintain 
good grades. I believe this process helps the recipients 
to maintain good results as well as provide a steady 
economic support. This stipend has made the struggle 
to pursue higher studies bearable for many desperate 
students like me. Today I am a Medical Officer at Birol 
Upazilla’s Health Complex, my profession has brought a 
massive improvement in my family. The crucial role that 
PBF played in my life will never be forgotten.  My prayers  
and best wishes  will always be with the people involved 
with PBF.

†Mvjvg m‡ivqvi, †g‡bR‡g›U †UªBwb Awdmvi, wcweGj
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ciI fv‡jv GKUv †Wªm wKb‡Z cvwiwb Avwg| ̀ y‡ejv Avnvi †RvUv‡Z 
A‡bK msMÖvg Ki‡Z n‡q‡Q Avgv‡K| evev †hLv‡b cwiev‡ii 
fib-†cvlY wb‡qB w`‡knviv, †mLv‡b Avgvi wek¦we`¨vj‡q covi 
cwiKíbvUv wQj †R‡b ï‡b Av¸‡b Svc †`Iqvi gZ| IB eQi 
hw` wcweGd Gi e„wËUv bv nZ Avgvi fv‡M¨ wK NU‡Zv Rvwb bv! 
Z‡e GB iKg GKUv PvKzix nq‡Zv w`ev ¯^cœ n‡qB †_‡K ‡h‡ZvÓ!!

PvKyix cvIqvi c‡i: 
K‡ói w`b¸‡jv ax‡i ax‡i †K‡U hv‡”Q| GLb Avi Afv‡e †bB 
Avgv‡`i cwievi | ̀ yt‡Li w`b ̧ ‡jv GLb AZxZ n‡Z Pj‡Q| ax‡i 
ax‡i Avgiv GLb P‡j AvmwQ mgv‡Ri g~j avivq| GjvKvi me 
†kÖwYi †jvKB wewfbœ Kv‡R GLb evevi KvQ ‡_‡K civgk© wb‡”Q| 
GK K_vq ej‡Z cvwi Avgv‡`i mvgvwRK ghv©`v GLb cwieZ©b 
n‡Z Pj‡Q| GB cwieZ©‡bi kyiæ nq wcweGd Gi wkÿv e„wËUv 
cvIqvi ci‡_‡KB| `viæY f~wgKv ivL‡Q GB e„wËwU| G‡Z ïa~ 
Avwg GKvB bv eis Avgvi cwiev‡ii mevB DcK…Z n‡q‡Q| ZvB 
e¨w³MZ fv‡e wcweGd Gi Kv‡Q AvRxeb FYx _vKe Avwg| cÖvBg 
e¨vsK Gi GB gnr D‡`¨vM G †`‡ki nvRv‡iv nZ-`wi`ª wkÿv_x©‡K 
D”Pwkÿv AR©‡b ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv †i‡L hv‡”Q hvi e‡`Šj‡Z DcK…Z 
n‡”Q cÖwZUv wkÿv_x©i cwievi| D‡`¨v³viv wbðqB Gi cÖwZ`vb 
cv‡eb|

Golam Sarowar:
Golam Sarowar’s  father was an ordinary sharecropper  
for whom even managing the daily costs was a burden. 
Golam Sarowar did not even have a good set of clothes 
after managing to gain admission at the prestigious 
University of Dhaka. As a student, there were days 
when arranging even two square meals a day had been 
impossible for him. 

‘Studying in a university is only a distant dream for 
students who come from families like mine. Considering 
the difficulty my father was facing to support our family, 
my decision to study in the university was similar to 
committing suicide. There was simply no way my 
family could help me bear the costs of studying in the 
University of Dhaka. I have no idea what my fate would 
have been if I hadn’t been selected for the stipend from 
PBF that year, but I am quite certain that my dream of 
having a job like this would have remained just a dream!’ 

After Employment:
Today, my family no longer suffers from crippling 
poverty, the days of hardship are now over and we have 
gradually risen in the eyes of our society. Our status 
has improved, people of different classes now consult 
with my father regarding their problems. The man 
who was once regarded as a destitute person is now 
respected among all the levels of society in our area. 
These changes began when I started receiving the 
stipend, that is why I am forever grateful to PBF. Prime 
Bank has undertaken a highly commendable initiative 
which will help not only extremely needy students but 
their helpless families as well.

bvRgv R¨vweb, mnKvix Kwgkbvi, Kvóg
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bvRgv R¨vweb:
cÖvBg e¨vsK dvD‡Ûk‡bi wkÿve„wË †c‡q Avm‡Q hviv Zviv cÖ‡Z¨‡KB 
AZ¨šÍ †gavex Ges nZ-`wi ª̀| G †`‡ki nZ-`wi ª̀‡`i Rb¨ D”P 
wkÿvi c_ KL‡bvB mnR wQj bv| wcweGd Zv‡`i †mB eÜzi c_‡K 
gm„Y Ki‡Z mnvqZv Ki‡Q| cwieZ©b K‡i w`‡”Q Zv‡`i Rxeb, 
bvRgv R¨vweb Zv‡`iB GKRb| 2008 mv‡j wkÿve„wË †c‡q XvKv 
wek¦we`¨vjq n‡Z Bs‡iwR mvwn‡Z¨ K…wZ‡Z¡i mv‡_ œ̄vZ‡KvËi m¤úbœ 
K‡ib| bvRgv R¨vweb e‡jb ÒG K_v ej‡Z Avgvi AvR †Kvb wØav 
‡bB †h eZ©gvb Ae ’̄vq Avm‡Z cÖvBg e¨vsK dvD‡Ûkb Avgv‡K 
h‡_ô mnvqZv K‡i‡Q| Avwg g‡b Kwi cÖvBg e¨vsK dvD‡Ûkb Avgvi 
GK Ab¨Zg AwffveK| e„wËwU cvIqvi ci †_‡KB Avgvi nZvkv, 
ỳwðšÍv A‡bKvs‡k K‡g hvq, bZyb Rxeb cvB| Avwg jÿ¨ K‡iwQ 

Gici †_‡KB Avgvi †iRvëI fvj n‡Z _v‡K| AvZ¡wek¦vmx n‡q  
DwV Avwg| m¤úªwZ Avwg wewmGm Kvóg Awdmvi c‡` ‡hvM`vb Kwi| 
Avwg GL‡bv Avgvi eÜz- evÜe‡K wcweGd Gi Ae`v‡bi K_v †kqvi 
Kwi| Zz‡j awi GB wkÿve„wËwUi e¨wZµgx D‡`¨v‡Mi  K_v| hw` 
KL‡bv wcweGj/wcweGd Gi †Kvb DcKv‡i Avm‡Z cvwi wb‡R‡K 
ab¨  g‡b Ki‡evÓ|

Najma Jabin:
Every single recipient of PBF’s scholarship is extremely 
meritorious and in dire need of financial assistance. PBF 
tries to make the rocky road of higher education slightly 
bearable for such students; Najma Jabin was one such 
student.

Najma Jabin became a recipient of the PBF stipend from 
2008 and completed her graduation & post-graduation 
in English Literature with distinction marks from the 
University of Dhaka. ‘I have no hesitancy in saying 
that PBF has assisted me considerably in reaching the 
position that I am in now,’ said Najma Jabin, now a proud 
BCS Customs Officer. ‘I consider PBF as one of my best 
guardians. My frustration and tension began decreasing 
ever since I received the stipend and my result also 
significantly improved from there on. I became a self-
confident person who had received the opportunity to 
pursue her dream. Even today I mention PBF’s unique 
programme to everyone and the immense role it has 
played in my life. I will truly be grateful if I ever have the 
chance to be of any assistance to PBF.’
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Despite Countless Obstacles, Zulfikar Could Not be Held Back:

Zulfikar Ali Nawab hails from the village of Bakunda in Thakurgaon. 
His family consists of three sisters and his parents. Apart from a 
small piece of land and a small hut, they have no other belongings. 
Despite being uneducated, his family was well aware of the 
importance of education; yet supporting Zulfikar was a painstaking 
ordeal for them. His father Md. Mujibur Rahman is affected by 
paralysis and age-related complications, but still continues to limp 
and toil away daily in order to support his family.

The small piece of land they owned had to be sold to cover 
the expenses of his two elder sisters’ marriages. Since both 
his sisters are also struggling to make ends meet, they cannot 
share the family’s financial burden. Zulfikar’s younger sister 
gives private tuition to students of the area to help pay some of 
Zulfikar’s expenses. 

Since Zulfikar was a meritorious student, the villagers would 
help him occasionally by giving him zakat or fitra. Despite his 
hardships, nothing could prevent Zulfikar from steadfastly 
pursuing his studies; consequently he achieved Golden A+ in 
both his SSC and HSC and managed to be selected in Rajshahi 
Medical College.  In order to pay the admission fees, he had to 
sell the two cows his mother was raising. Breaking down into 
tears, his mother recalled all the backbreaking labour she had to 
do for her son’s education. She had to resort to digging, breaking 
bricks, thrashing rice and any other odd jobs which would give 
her some money, however trivial. She has been depending on 
the rags that people would give her to wear and cannot recall the 
last time she wore new clothes.  This is a family which was not 
fortunate enough to eat meat or fish even once a year. They had 
to rely on the edible vegetations/weeds growing on roadsides 
which were the only thing they could get for free. Despite severe 
gastric pain, Zulfikar’s mother never bought a medicine worth Tk. 
10 for fear of wasting money. 

Ever since Zulfikar gained admission in Rajshahi Medical College, 
her new fear was how to cope with the high education costs 

`„p cÖZ¨qx RyjwdKvi kZ Afv‡eI `‡g hvqwb:

RyjwdKvi Avjx beve Rb¥ VvKyiMuv‡qi evKz›`v MÖv‡gi GK AwZ nZ-
`wi`ª cwiev‡i| cÖvBg e¨vsK dvD‡Ûkb wkÿve„wËi Rb¨ wbe©vwPZ 
nq 2013 mv‡j| wZb †evb evev-gvmn Qq R‡bi cwiev‡i †ev‡biv 
†Kvb iK‡g ¯^vÿiÁvb m¤úbœ, evev gv wbiÿi n‡jI wkÿvi gg© 
†ev‡Sb| RyjwdKv‡ii evev †gv: gwReyi ingvb eq‡mi fv‡i byn¨ 
Zvi Dci c¨vivjvBwm‡m GK cv Lywo‡q nuv‡U|

5 kZvsk K…wl Rwg Avi GKwU Kuz‡o Ni Qvov †Kvb mnvq m¤úwË 
†bB Zv‡`i| eo 2 †ev‡bi we‡q‡Z †m&B K…wl RwgUzKyI wewµ Ki‡Z 
n‡q‡Q| †evb‡`i msmviI Pj‡Q †Rvov Zvwj w`‡q ZvB ZvivI 
†Kvb mn‡hvwMZv Ki‡Z cvi‡Qb bv| RyjwdKv‡ii †QvU †evb K‡jR 
QvÎx, cvov-cÖwZ‡ekxi evwo‡Z evwo‡Z wM‡q ‡QvU †Q‡j‡g‡q‡`i 
cÖvB‡fU cwo‡q hv †ivRMvi Ki‡Zv Zv w`‡q RyjwdKv‡ii covi 
LiP enb Ki‡Zv| †QvU †ejv †_‡KB RyjwdKvi Lye †gavex ZvB 
MÖvgevmxiv hvKvZ-‡dZiv, cyivZb Rvgv-Kvcomn wewfbœ mg‡q 
Zv‡K mn‡hvwMZv Ki‡Zv| `„p cÖZ¨qx RyjwdKvi kZ Afv‡eI `‡g 
hvqwb GmGmwm I GBPGmwm `y‡Uv‡Z †Mv‡ìb-G cøvm cvq, RvqMv 
K‡i †bq ivRkvnx †gwWK¨vj K‡j‡R| gv‡qi eM©vcvwjZ `ywU Miæ 
wewµ K‡i GgweweGm ‡Kv‡m© fwZ© nq RyjwdKvi|  Rxe‡bi K‡ói 
K_v ej‡Z wM‡q Kvbœvq †f‡½ c‡ob RyjwdKvi Gi gv| ‡c‡Ui 
Abœ †hvMv‡Z Ggb †Kvb KvR †bB hv Ki‡Z wcQcv n‡q‡Qb wZwb! 

gvwU KvUv, BUfv½v, avbfv½vmn hLb †h KvR †c‡Zv ZvB Ki‡Zb 
RyjwdKvi Gi gv| eQ‡iI GK w`b †Rv‡Uwb Zv‡`i gvQ gvsm| 
iv¯Ívi av‡ii KPy-†NPz Avi kvK jZv-cvZv ‡L‡qB PjZ Zv‡`i 
wbZ¨w`‡bi Avnvi| M¨vwóªK Gi hš¿Yvq Ny‡gv‡Z cv‡ibv ZeyI `k 
UvKv LiP n‡e e‡j Jla wK‡bwb Zvi gv| RyjwdKvi Gi gv e‡jb 
A‡bK w`b n‡q‡Q bZzb Kvco civi †mŠfvM¨ nqwb Avgvi| †Q‡j 
†g‡q mevB‡K wb‡q GK †ejv †L‡q bv †L‡q †Kvb iK‡g KvUwQj 
Rxeb| wKš‘ †Q‡j‡K GLb covi Rb¨ kn‡i w`‡q Avwg w`‡knviv| 
cÖwZ gv‡m RyjwdKvi‡K wKfv‡e LiP w`e †mB wPšÍvq Avwg Av‡iv 
Amy¯’ n‡q hvB| MÖv‡gi K‡qKR‡bi KvQ †_‡K †P‡q-wP‡šÍ avi-
KR© K‡i eû K‡ó K‡qK gvm PvjvB| ZviciB Avcbv‡`i e¨vsK 
†_‡K e„wËwU cvq RyjwdKvi| GB mvnvh¨UzKz bv ‡c‡j nq‡Zv Avgvi 
†kl m¤^j wf‡U evox UzKzI wewµ Ki‡Z n‡Zv| AvRI Avwg bvgvR 
c‡o Avcbv‡`i Rb¨ †`vqv Kwi| Avcbviv Avgvi †Q‡ji e„wËUv eÜ 
Ki‡eb bv, G K_v e‡jB Kvbœvq †f‡½ c‡ob RyjwdKvi Gi gv|

hv‡`i †Rv‡Uwb GKUz fv‡jv Lvevi, †bB †cvkvK-cwi”Q‡`i †Kvb MwZ| Afve-AbUb hv‡`i 
wbZ¨ mw½| kZ euvav wWw½‡q †eu‡P _vKvi Rb¨ wbišÍi †Póvq msMÖvg K‡i hv‡”Q hviv, Gevi 
kyb‡ev Ggb KRb e„wË cÖv‡ßi K‡ói K_vt

There are many students who are not fortunate enough to have a proper meal or a good  set of 
clothes, yet they fight and overcome such obstacles  in their desperation for better education. 
Following are the stories of some such students.

RyjwdKv‡ii evev eq‡mi fv‡i byn¨ Zvi Dci c¨vivjvBwm‡m GK cv Lywo‡q nuv‡U BU fv½‡Q RyjwdKvi Gi gv, Ggb A‡bK KvR Ki‡Z n‡q‡Q Zv‡K msmv‡ii cÖ‡qvR‡b
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Wherever I See a Signboard of Prime Bank, I Regard it 
With Immense Respect

Omor Ali lived in the char village of Putimari Kajaldanga 
in Chilmari, Kurigram with his family. His family owns a 
small shack and he used to support his family by working 
as a day-labourer. However, after Omor Ali’s death in 
2005 a painful struggle began for his already struggling 
family, especially his meritorious son, Jobaidul Islam. 

Even on the day before his SSC exam, when all other 
students were busy with last minute revisions, Jobaidul 
Islam worked as a day-labourer. He has also had to 
work as a saw mill labourer, helper of mason and a road 
constructor to support his family. Despite his hardships, 
he managed to receive Golden A+ in his SSC. With the 
fund raised by his school teachers he got admitted for his 
HSC; however, fearing that he would not be able to cope 
with the studies of the Science division, considering the 
fact that he had to work as a day-labourer in his free 
time to support his family, he shifted to the Humanities 
Group.

Jobaidul’s father passed away on the day before his HSC 
exam. Despite such an emotional blow, he succeeded 
in getting a Golden A+ in his HSC as well. He fulfilled his 
dream of studying in a university and gained admission 
in the Social Science department of Rajshahi University. 

Although a classmate somehow helped him with his 
expenditures after joining university, he had to go back 
to his village in search of some source of income. He 
started working as a day labourer on alternate months 
and attended classes in between. This , however, led to 
a drastic decrease in his class attendance which was 
very alarming. 

That is when he learned about PBF’s ESP advertisement 
from a friend. After being selected as a recipient of the 
stipend the uncertainty in Jobaidul’s life significantly 
decreased, so have his hardships. That is why every time 
he comes across a signboard of Prime Bank, he regards 
it with immense respect for the significant role it has 
played in his life.

†hLv‡bB cÖvBg e¨vsK Gi mvBb‡evW© †`wL, Mfxi kÖ×vq ZvwK‡q _vwK!

KzwoMÖvg †Rjvi wPjgvix Dc‡Rjvi cywUgvix KvRjWv½v MÖvg| b`xi 
cv‡o †R‡M DVv P‡ii g‡a¨ GKwU Szcwo Ni, el©v G‡jB †ewo 
euv‡a AvkÖq †bq Zviv| GB P‡iB w`b gRyix w`‡q Pj‡Zv Igi 
Avjxi cwievi| nVvr K‡i 2005 mv‡j †m P‡j hvq bv †divi 
†`‡k| ïay †eu‡P _vKvi Rb¨ wbišÍi †Póvq msMÖvg K‡i hv‡”Q 
Igi Avjxi †Q‡j †Rvevq`yj Bmjvg, GmGmwm cixÿvi Av‡Mi 
w`bI †Rvevq`yj w`bgRyix †L‡U‡Q, mÕwg‡ji †jevi, ivRwg¯¿xi 
†njcvi, iv¯Ívi gvwU KvUvmn Ggb A‡bK KvRB K‡i‡Q ‡Rvevq`yj 
Bmjvg| ZviciI GmGmwm†Z †Mv‡ìb-G cøvm cvq †Rvevq`yj 
Bmjvg| Gevi Zvi nvB ̄ ‹z‡ji wkÿKiv Puv`v Zz‡j Zv‡K fwZ© Kivq 
GBPGmwm‡Z| †mLv‡b weÁvb wefv‡M covi Pvc ‡ekx Ges gv‡V 
KvR Ki‡Z cvi‡e bv †`‡L weÁvb wefvM cwieZ©b K‡i P‡j Av‡m 
gvbweK wefv‡M| K¬v‡ki duv‡K duv‡K w`bgRyixi KvRI Pvwj‡q 
†M‡Q| GBPGmwm cixÿv ïiæi c~‡e©i w`b gviv hvq Zvi Rb¥`vZv 
wcZv| ZviciI G cøvm †c‡q DËxY© nq †m| ¯^cœ Zvi GKUvB 
wek¦we`¨vj‡q cov, Ae‡k‡l eû AvKvw•LZ wek¦we`¨vj‡q covi mva 
Zvi c~iY nq|

fwZ© hy‡×I `wi`ªZv nvigv‡b Zvi Kv‡Q| RvqMv K‡i †bq ivRkvnx 
wek¦we`¨vj‡q mgvR weÁvb wefv‡M| fwZ©i ci GK mncvwVi 
mv‡_ †KvbiK‡g K‡qKw`b KvUv‡bvi ci Avevi A‡_©i mÜv‡b 
KvR Ki‡Z P‡j hvq MÖv‡g| Gfv‡e GK gvm w`bgRyix Avevi GK 
gvm wek¦we`¨vj‡q K¬vm Kiv, K‡qK gvm Gfv‡e hvIqvi ci K¬v‡m 
Dcw¯’wZi msL¨v K‡g hvIqvq KwVb msK‡U c‡o hvq ‡Rvevq`yj 
Bmjvg| BwZg‡a¨ Zvi wWcvU©‡g›U Gi K‡qKRb mncvwV Zvi 
`yie¯’vi K_v Rvb‡Z cv‡i| Zv‡`iB GKRb cwÎKvq †`‡L Rvb‡Z 

kZ evav wWw½‡q †Rvevq`yj Bmjvg, GLb ivRkvnx wek¦we`¨vj‡qi QvÎ
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of studying in the city. Tension and anxiety has made her weak 
and ill; desperate to support her son’s education, she borrowed 
money from whoever was willing to lend some and somehow 
managed the costs for a few months. Yet the future had become 
dreary since borrowing until the completion of Zulfikar’s studies 
was not a feasible option. 

However, after Zulfikar started recieving the PBF stipend, his 
mother has had some relief. Without this financial support, she 
might have had to ultimately sell the small hut they own. Every 
time she prays, she thanks Almighty Allah for this immense 
blessing and begged the authorities to continue the stipend 
which has been a life-saver for her son. 

cv‡i cÖvBg e¨vsK dvD‡Ûkb Gi wkÿve„wËi weÁwß| GK eÜz 
†gvevBj †dv‡b †Rvevq`y‡ji Qwe Zz‡j e,wËi Rb¨ Av‡e`b Ki‡Z 
e‡j Zv‡K| Ae‡k‡l e„wËwU †cj †Rvevq`yj Bmjvg| Gid‡j Zvi 
Rxe‡bi Pig AwbðqZv †K‡U hvq| †m e‡j Avwg †hLv‡bB cÖvBg 
e¨vsK Gi mvBb‡evW© †`wL Mfxi kÖ×vq ZvwK‡q _vwK, †Pv‡L Rj 
G‡m hvq|
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This Scholarship has Been a Turning Point in My Life

At one point, begging on the streets had become an impending 
possibility for Mosammet Naznin Nahar and her family. Naznin 
belongs to a poverty-stricken family of Nilphamari. After her 
father passed away due to a heart attack in 2005, their financial 
situation went from bad to worse. Their only belonging was the 
ramshackle hut made of mud, wood and bits of tin. After her 
father’s death her mother started working in a rice mill where 
her grandmother and aunts also worked. None of her relatives 
were in a position to provide any kind of financial help to her 
family since everyone faced the same hardships. 

Naznin Nahar’s younger sister works as a maid in someone’s 
house and her younger brother can no longer go to school as 
he has only torn rags to wear and a uniform is beyond their 
means.

Arranging sufficient food for her family is a daily challenge since 
her mother’s salary from the rice mill is meager compared to 
their needs. Having a proper meal with fish or any other protein 
is only a dream for this family which sometimes survives on 
nothing.

Despite all these hurdles, Naznin Nahar managed to secure 
Golden A+ in her SSC and become the centre of discussion 
in her area. 

Even though she wanted to, she did not dare to apply to any 
college located in the town for admission. With the help of her 
school teacher she got admitted in Syedpur Local Kamar Pukur 
College and achieved a Golden A+ in her HSC as well. 

Due to her excellent result and keen desire to pursue her 
studies, her mother sold her cow, their only other asset to meet 
the costs of admission to Rangpur Carmichael College. Fearing 
the costs, she did not apply anywhere better. 

At one point, meeting the expenditures of Rangpur Carmichael 
College was becoming impossible. Unable to move forward 
due to financial constraints, Naznin was seriously considering 
stopping her studies. That is when a life changing event 
occurred - she was selected as a recipient of the PBF 
scholarship.

Naznin now dreams of studying in a university, she has been 
selected at Haji Mohammad Danesh Science and Technology 
University. She has even restarted her younger brother’s school. 

Naznin’s mother expressed her heartfelt gratitude to PBF for 
helping her daughter to continue her studies. Their situation 
had become so dire that she had been thinking she might have 
to send Naznin to work in a garments factory to help support 
the family. But that is no longer an option, thanks to PBF. 

GB e„wËUv Avgvi Rxe‡bi †gvo Nywi‡q w`‡q‡Q :

wbjdvgvix †Rjvi GK AwZ ̀ wi`ª cwiev‡ii mšÍvb †gvmv¤§r bvRbxb 
bvnvi| evev 2005 mv‡j ü` †iv‡M g„Zz¨ eiY K‡ib| Zvici †_‡K 
Avgv‡`i Ae¯’v GZB KiæY wQj ZLb g‡b nw”Qj †h wfÿv Qvov 
†Kvb Dcvq †bB Avgv‡`i, e‡jb bvRbxb| K…wl Rwg‡Zv `~‡ii K_v 
_vKvi NiUzKz 3 kZvsk Rwgi Dci, Kv`vgvwU euvk Avi cyivZb wUb 
w`‡q ˆZwi GB NiwU Avgv‡`i GKgvÎ mnvq m¤^j| evevi g„Zz¨i 
ci bvRbxb bvnvi Gi bvwb Zvi gv‡K wb‡q GKwU av‡bi PvZv‡j 
KvR †`q| bvwb LvjvivI GKB PvZv‡j w`bgRyix Ki‡Qb| Zv‡`i 
Ae¯’vI GZUvB bvRyK †h, mnvqZv Kivi gZ †Kvb my‡hvM †bB| 
bvRbxb bvnvi Gi †QvU †evb A‡b¨i evwo‡Z wS Gi KvR K‡i| 
Afv‡ei Zvobvq GK gvÎ †QvU fvBwUI ¯‹z‡j †h‡Z cvi‡Q bv| 
wKfv‡e hv‡e! ¯‹z‡j hvIqvi gZ †Kvb RvgvKvcoI ‡h †bB Zvi! 
†Rv‡Uwb wVKg‡Zv `yB †ejv LveviI| av‡bi PvZv‡j gRyix w`‡q 
†h Pvj cvq Zv‡Z A‡bK K‡ó eQi cvi Ki‡Z nq Zv‡`i| gvQ, 
ZwiZiKvix †Kbv Zv‡`i Rb¨ †KejB ¯^cœ| GK bvMv‡i K_v¸‡jv 
e‡j hvb bvRbxb bvnvi|

G‡Zv Afv‡ei ciI †_‡g _v‡Kwb bvRbx‡bi †jLvcov| 
GmGmwm‡Z †Mv‡ìb-G cøvm †c‡q Av‡jvPbvi †K›`ªwe›`y‡Z P‡j 
Av‡m bvRbxb bvnvi|

¯^cœ _vK‡jI kn‡ii †Kvb K‡j‡R fwZ© nIqvi `ytmvnm †`Lvqwb 
bvRbxb| ¯‹z‡j wkÿK‡`i mnvqZvq fwZ© nq ˆmq`cy‡ii ¯’vbxq 
Kvgvi cyKzi K‡j‡R| GBPGmwm‡Z I G-cøvm †c‡q DËxY© nq †m| 
bvRbxb e‡jb Òfvj †iRvë  Avi covi cÖwZ cÖej AvMÖn I B”Qvi 
Kvi‡YB  Zvi gv GKwU Miæ wewµ K‡i fwZ©i UvKv †`b, †mB UvKv 
w`‡q fwZ© nB iscyi KvigvB‡Kj K‡j‡R| A‡_©i Afv‡e Ab¨ †Kv_
vI †_‡K fwZ© dig wb‡Z cvwiwb, GKch©v‡q KvigvB‡Kj K‡j‡RI 
cov Pvwj‡q hvIqv AwbwðZ n‡q c‡owQj Avgvi| Pig A_© msK‡U 
Avi G¸‡Z cviwQjvg bv, Pvwiw`K AÜKvi n‡q AvmwQj| ÿzavi 
hš¿Yvq †f‡e cvw”Qjvg bv wK Ki‡ev, Ggb mgq cÖvBg e¨vsK 
dvD‡Ûkb Gi e„wË †c‡q Avgvi Rxe‡bi †gvo Ny‡i hvq|Ó

Gevi wek¦we`¨vj‡q fwZ©i ¯^cœ †`L‡Q bvRbxb| cÖej AvZ¥wek¦vmx 
bvRbxb wVKB RvqMv K‡i †bq  nvRx †gvnv¤§` `v‡bk weÁvb I 
cÖhyw³ wek¦we`¨vj‡q| ïay ZvB bv GB e„wËi fimvq bvRbxb Gevi 
†QvU fvB‡KI ¯‹z‡j fwZ© K‡i w`‡q‡Q| 

bvRbxb Gi gv Rvbvq Avcbv‡`i GB mn‡hvwMZvUv bv †c‡j 
Avgvi †g‡qi †jLv cov eÜ n‡q †h‡Zv| bvRbx‡bi evevi g„Zy¨i 
ci Avgv‡`i Afve-AbUb Avi K‡ói K_v e‡j eySv‡Z cviebv, 
DcvqšÍ bv †`‡L bvRbxb‡K Mv‡g©›Um G PvKzix †`Iqvi c_ 
LyuRwQjvg| Avgvi †g‡q‡K mvnvh¨ K‡i KZ eo DcKvi †h K‡i‡Qb 
Zv e‡j †kl Ki‡Z cvi‡ev bv| Avcbv‡`i Rb¨  AvRxeb †`vqv 
K‡i hv‡ev Avwg|

nvRx `v‡bk weÁvb I cÖhyw³ wek¦we`¨vj‡qi QvwÎ bvRbxb bvnvi bvRbxb bvnv‡ii gv, ¯’vbxq GKwU av‡bi K‡ji kÖwgKv
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Why ESP of PBF is Unique :
 � Every year in the month of April we publish advertisements in two of the highly circulated daily 

newspapers in the country. 
 � Prerequisites for eligibility are mentioned in the advertisement like GPA, necessary papers, parents’ 

income, place and date of submission, etc. 
 � Application forms, newspaper advertisements and the list of preliminary and finally selected awardees 

are uploaded in the foundation’s website. 
 � The applicant gets one month’s time to submit applications, then all applications are checked manually 

to detect any error against the prerequisites after which the data entry of valid applications begins. 
 � A strong database is being used which helps to sort out applications according to division/district/

upazilla/gender/science/humanities/commerce/any special group/CGPA/parents income etc.  
 � In the database a lot of personal information such as the student’s name, parents’ name, address, 

account number and branch, how many students passed out, completed graduation, dropped out, 
current awardees, academic status, outstanding performance, subject, institution, etc. are preserved

 � Any wrong information  can also be checked through the database.
 � PBF conducts one to one Validation Exercise as per the guidelines set by the Advisory Committee.
 � The Validation Exercise is a process to identify the most deserving and appropriate applicants by on site 

and off site interviews of the primarily selected candidates in the branch of PBL nearest their residence 
and at their institutions. 

 � Through this (VE) process project officers validate their information, academic papers, economical 
hardships, other sources of income and appetite for the stipend of applicants.

 � Annual service charge of bank account (not ATM) of the awardees is waived
 � After successful completion of their higher studies PBF helps the awardees to avail internships and 

apply for jobs in PBL and PBF

The mother and grandmother of scholarship recipient,  
Md. Najmul Islam cry as they describe their daily hardships

This aged man works as a ‘bidi’ maker, he is the father of a 
student of Bangladesh Agriculture University

The father of a student of Rangpur Medical College works 
as a labourer

Fahima Mili’s father continues to support his family by 
working in a tea stall

Following are Depictions of the Daily Ordeals that the families of Some Recipients of the PBF Sti-

pend Face:
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Avwg †R‡b AZ¨šÍ 
Avbw›`Z †h cÖvBg e¨vsK 
†`‡ki `wi`ª †gavex 
wkÿv_x©‡`i Rb¨ gvwmK 
e„wË cÖ`v‡bi Kg©m~wP MÖnY 
K‡i‡Q| GBwU gvbweK 
Ges mvgvwRK D‡`¨vM| 
Avwg Gi AKzÉ cÖksmv 
KiwQ Ges GB Kg©m~wP 
Ae¨nZ ivLvi Rb¨ 
Aby‡iva KiwQ| RvwZi 
†mevq cÖvBg e¨vs‡Ki GB 
Ae`vb wbðq BwZnv‡m 
wjwLZ _vK‡e

cÖvBg e¨vsK wjwg‡UW 
weMZ K‡qK eQi a‡i †h 
mKj KvRKg© cwiPvjbv 
K‡i Avm‡Q Zv cÖksmvi 
`vwe K‡i| Gi mydj 
AbvMZ evsjv‡`k †fvM 
Ki‡e| †eMg †iv‡Kqv 
wek¦we`¨vj‡qi wkÿv_x©‡`i 
Rb¨ †h mKj e„wË BwZc~‡e© 
†`qv n‡q‡Q, Zvi Rb¨ 
cÖvBg e¨vsK wjwg‡UW 
KZ…©cÿ‡K ab¨ev` RvbvB 
Ges Avkv Kwi fwel¨‡Z 
GB e„wËi cwimi AviI 
evo‡e|

D”P wkÿvi c‡_ cÖk¯’ 
Kivi GB D‡`¨vM‡K 
Avwg AvšÍwiKfv‡e 
mvayev` Rvbvw”Q|  
cÖvBg e¨vsK dvD‡Ûk‡bi 
GB mvgvwRK Kg©m~wPi 
mdjZv Kvgbv KiwQ|

cÖvBg e¨vsK KZ…©K cÖ`Ë 
wkÿve„wË Mixe I †gavex 
QvÎ-QvÎx‡`i D”P wkÿvi 
c_‡K cÖmvwiZ Ki‡e| 
Avwg GB D‡`¨vM‡K 
mvayev` RvbvB| 
wkÿve„wËi Kg©m~wP 
fwel¨‡ZI Ae¨vnZ 
_vK‡e e‡j AvkvKwi|

wcweGd Gi e„wË m¤ú‡K© K‡qKRb wkÿv cÖwZôvb/wefvMxq cÖav‡bi D×…wZ:
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PBEMS Prepares Pupils for Lifelong Learning

Being the new principal of Prime Bank English Medium 
School (PBEMS), we started the school-year in August 
2014 with a series of training-workshops for the teachers 
on the Methods of Teaching. Having studied education 
and being a licensed teacher in the Philippines, it is 
my desire to enhance our teachers’ skills by making 
them understand the basic concepts and practices of 
education since most of our teachers have studied in 
different fields. 

I am glad to mention that a huge number of students 
have enrolled in our two branches (in Mirpur and Uttara) 
and more are expected to be admitted in the upcoming 
year. In the Mirpur campus, the student population 
has doubled, while in Uttara, enrolment has increased 
by thirty percent (30%). PBEMS will be glad to serve 
more and more students in the future, that is why we 
are planning to introduce morning and day shifts at the 
Uttara campus to facilitate the increasing number of 
students. 

This year, a monthly general faculty meeting was held 
regularly apart from the class level cluster monthly 
meetings. Doing so will ensure that the needs and issues 
of  each student will be addressed and the teachers will 
have a forum to raise issues of concern. 

Flag-raising ceremony and singing of the national 
anthem also commenced this school year. One of the 
school’s aims is to develop each student to become a 
good citizen of the country; singing the national anthem 
is a simple yet important endeavour to develop the 
students’ respect and love for their country. 

Aside from field trips, classes went on educational 
exposure trips. Class 6, for instance, visited the Pan Pacific 
Sonargaon Hotel for the US Trade Fair and a tour of the 
hotel. This trip was related to their Geography and History 
classes. It was also intended to develop their social skills. 
When Class 5’s Science lesson was about the parts of 
the human body, they visited the anatomy laboratory of 
Prime Bank Nursing Institute (PBNI). Class 4 also visited 
PBNI’s nutrition laboratory when they tackled nutrition in 
Science class. Such learning experiences deepened the 
understanding of the topics because they became more 
meaningful to the students.

Teachers were also encouraged to attend educational 
trips. We provided them with a schedule of activities 
in the city such as exhibits, concerts, literary fairs, etc.

The more the teachers are exposed to such activities, 
the more their horizons will widen. The more they are 
inspired, the more interactive and engaged their lessons 
will become.  

As PBEMS is concerned about the safety and protection 
of students, teachers, and staff, we held fire and 
earthquake drills during the first semester. Despite 
the difficulty in organising this event, courage and 
determination won over, and the drills were finally staged 
on October 13, 2014 to commemorate the International 
Day for Disaster Reduction in collaboration with the Fire 
Service and Civil Defense Ministry. The activity aimed 
to prepare everyone on what to do when unforeseen 
disasters such as fires and earthquakes arise.

We also celebrated Universal Children’s Day for the first 
time this year on November 20 through a presentation 
of the students’ talents, a debate for Classes 5 and 6, 
and a movie date for parents and children. Before the 
movies, the parents were advised on how to select 
appropriate shows for children and to screen cartoon 
shows before letting their children watch. Parents were 
made to understand that many children learn violent acts 
through watching cartoons with violent and offensive 
scenes. After the show, the parents were encouraged 
to discuss the movie with their children, particularly the 
values depicted there and how the children can apply 
them. 

A health programme was introduced this school year. 
Students from Prime Bank Nursing Institute taught our 
students the proper ways to take care of the body and 
how to live a healthy life.

Mr. Blas Ofelie S. Descallar, Principal, PBEMS

Prime Bank English Medium School (PBEMS)
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An official from Fire Service & Civil Defence staged a Drill for Fire & 
Earthquake at PBEMS premises

Counseling not only to students but to teachers and 
parents is also underway from this year. Guidance and 
counseling is an integral part of every school in most 
parts of the world so we are integrating it as we are 
striving hard to set international standards.

To inspire our teachers in their profession, we also 
arranged a one-day retreat at a serene location in 
Gazipur District. The first activity that day was a self-
reflection on their motives and purpose for teaching. 
Here, they discovered why they want to teach and their 
decision to teach was reinforced. They also reflected on 
how they can improve as teachers. After the individual 
reflections and small group sharing, the teachers 
watched an inspirational Chinese movie entitled “Not 
One Less.” 

We also organised a training-workshop for our support 
staff to help enhance their ability to care for our students. 

I am hoping that all the pupils will benefit to the fullest 
from all the endeavours that the school is undertaking 
this year and in the coming years. 

Recently I attended the Cambridge Schools’ 
Conference in Colombo, Sri Lanka with more than 300 

participants from 32 countries. The conference theme 
was “Inspiring Teaching, Inspiring Learning.” Discussions 
were focused on the attributes of a Cambridge teacher: 
being confident, reflective, responsible, innovative, and 
engaged. While listening to the keynote speeches and 
workshop discussions, I realised that what Cambridge 
is espousing is actually not new to PBEMS. Our school 
has long been working hard to inculcate and develop 
these attributes in our teachers, and in various activities 
of the school. 

In one of the series of training sessions I conducted 
for the school teachers, one teacher asked me which 
method of learning would be of great help in preparing 
students for the “O” and “A” level examinations. During 
that time, we were discussing the differences between 
two types of learning: the traditional and the progressive 
(interactive methods). Prime Bank English Medium 
School adopted the later while most, if not all, schools in 
the country used the traditional method. 

All the class activities are done in an interactive 
way, which have been adopted by PBEMS since its 
inception in 2008. This prepares the pupils adequately 
for the “O” and “A” level exams. The recent additional 
activities and practices have made PBEMS more in 
tune with Cambridge’s goal of developing teachers 
who are confident, reflective, responsible, innovative, 
and engaged. Despite the challenges and limitations 
faced by PBEMS in employing a high and international 
standard of education, PBEMS is determined to strive in 
preparing pupils not only for the “O” and “A” level exams 
but most importantly, for lifelong learning so that they 
excel wherever they may be and in whatever profession 
they will take up in the future. 

Blas Ofelie S. Descallar
Principal

Prime Bank English Medium School (PBEMS) is an 
ideal institution to form a child into a shape which is fit 
for serving the nation in the future. It is an institution, 
where we encourage a child to be an architect of his 
own life, to serve the country properly in the future 
and to be a responsible adult. The school follows the 
Interactive Learning Method which includes the process 
of interacting, where the students act and learn very 

spontaneously, not according to a fixed syllabus. All 
the students have the opportunities to act freely, they 
have the room to show their talent and flourish. The 
school follows a holistic approach-it means we make 
the students work physically, mentally, emotionally and 
spiritually; such an approach engages and develops the 
whole person. 

Prime Bank English Medium School - We care
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A child has conscious and unconscious aspects and 
rational and irrational aspects. We support a child and 
try to develop their unconscious aspects in a caring way. 
We support our students to use all of their intelligence 
and insight rationally, logically, creatively and in a 
harmonious manner.

PBEMS focuses on individual development. We 
involve each child in various activities like the annual 
sports day where every student participates. Such 
activities help to develop the students’ confidence 
level. Whenever the students perform something and 
are appreciated and rewarded, it motivates them in a 
positive way. It raises their courage and adds positive 
thinking in their minds.

PBEMS is different from other schools because we 
discourage our students to memorise and recommend 
reading more. Students do not take their books home for 
further studies, instead, they are assigned some project 
work, creative writing or some activities related to their 
lessons. They are obliged to go through many books or 
other resource materials to complete the project. This 
allows them to widen their area of knowledge, enrich 
their vocabularies, and gather information. This process 
also helps to reduce the pressure of studies which is a 
common phenomenon in Bangladesh. 

Nowadays, coaching centres have become part and 
parcel of many children’s daily routine; most of such 
centres add an extra burden of studies on the students 
as well as on the budget of parents. The students 
eventually become exhausted by the end of the day 
and dependent on the coaching centres. A valuable 
portion of their childhood is spent memorising notes 
supplied by coaching centres. PBEMS offers students 
the opportunity to enjoy their childhood completely, 
and gain a wholesome education in the process. As 
our school campus has space limitations, we take our 

students to the nearby field twice or thrice a month for 
sports and games. They get the chance to enjoy the 
natural view as well as have some physical exercise.  

PBEMS promotes group work, collecting study materials, 
creative writing and presentation skills. Group work 
helps them to learn sharing, to care about each other 
and develop a sense of purpose; thus they are groomed 
to be good citizens and responsible individuals.

PBEMS focuses on social development and community 
services. The students are involved in a campaign 
called “Give Love This Winter” which distributes winter 
clothes and blankets to the poor and destitute. Such 
involvements help to make a child aware of the plight of 
poor people who are in dire need of basic necessities.

We engage our students in recycling things. The school’s 
recent programme “A Second Look at Garbage” educates 
students on how to take care of the environment by 
disposing garbage properly. The programme teaches 
the students how to keep their community clean, they 
also learn to use things properly. Our duty is to make 
your child a responsible, sensible and honest citizen of 
the country. If they love themselves, they will also love 
their country. If they take care of their own things, they 
will cultivate the love and care for others as well.  

PBEMS is an institution which offers quality education 
at an affordable price; many families dream of sending 
their kids to an English Medium School but fail to do 
so only because of high tuition fees. Taking this into 
consideration, PBEMS offers quality education at a price 
which caters to the masses. This unique school strives 
to provide education to those who once thought that 
an English Medium Education was beyond their reach. 

An educated nation has a rich history and culture, which 
is why PBEMS places great emphasis on cultivating 
knowledge on both these sectors. Through performing 
arts, a child flourishes and develops interest in areas 
other than just studies. Historically and culturally 
significant days are commemorated with enthusiasm 
and ardour not only because of their importance but 
also to develop a sense of awareness and understanding 
amongst the young learners.

PBEMS hopes to touch many other young lives and 
shape the future of many leaders. As teachers, we can 
only hope to guide them and serve a greater good.

Ismat Zerin, Teacher, PBEMS

Teacher Ismat Zerin Khan with Class Six Students of PBEMS
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My child’s early childhood education: My daughter, 

Aparajita Parin studied from Play Group to KG in a 

renowned English Medium School at Mirpur for 3 

years. There she had to face various problems. She 

often got homework which she was not prepared for. 

Punishments such as caning was a common practice 

among the teachers in that school. The behaviour of 

some teachers was beyond tolerable. Attempts to 

make changes failed as teachers and administrators 

were reluctant to sit for dialogue and plan for 

improvement. 

Discovering PBEMS: Hearing about PEBMS from a 

relative, I became interested and admitted her in Class 

1 in July 2013. She was able to cope with her class 

immediately as the environment was friendly. She 

enjoyed the field trips, music, art and computer classes 

and the teachers and management were open and 

friendly, enabling us to share our feelings with them.

Deciding for an English version school: But after 

six months I and my wife suddenly decided to 

transfer our daughter to a newly opened English 

version school which is closer to our residence at 

Mirpur Cantonment. She was admitted in Class 1 in 

January 2014. We and our daughter were happy at 

the beginning because the school was under the 

management of the Defence Ministry. The school’s 

playground and canteen were big and the building 

was good. However, day by day, we got negative 

feedbacks about the school and observed those 

feedbacks personally. One example is the use of slang 

language by the teachers to the students. Punishing 

students by letting them stand on the table while 

holding their ears was another concern. There was 

also discrimination towards civilian students, home 

works were not checked, sister/aya’s behaviour was 

improper,  girls could not play on the playground and 

students could not go to the library.  Moreover, the 

age difference was too high in Class 1, which ranges 

from 6 to 10 year olds. My daughter had reached the 

point of not coping with that kind of environment 

anymore. She cried almost every day and lost her 

interest in going to school. My wife and I reflected on 

the situation and decided to bring our daughter back 

to PBEMS.

Returning to PBEMS: In July 2014, we sought  

readmission of my daughter at PBEMS. Now, she is in 

Class 2 and always excited to go school. She always 

shares what happened in class every day with lots 

of excitement . Thanks to Prime Bank Foundation for 

taking the initiative to establish a school which uses an 

interactive and child-centered methodology under the 

Cambridge Curriculum.

Kazi Rajibul Haque

Father of Aparajita Parin 

Student of Class-2

PBEMS-Mirpur

Aparajita Parin with her father

A school that truly cares and child-centered 
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†h ¯‹z‡j wkÿvi my‡hvM mevi Rb¨ AevwiZ

ïiæi K_v:  †mB 2008 mv‡ji RyjvB gv‡mi K_v| DËivi 6 
bs †m±‡ii 13 bs †ivW w`‡q GKw`b †eov‡Z hvw”Qjvg| nVvr 
K‡i †QvU AvKv‡ii my›`i GKwU wbqb mvB‡bi e¨vbvi Avgvi 
bR‡i Av‡m| wfZ‡i ZvKv‡ZB †`L‡Z cvB GK f`ªgwnjv Kv‡Vi 
†Pqv‡i emv| Avwg wfZ‡i Xz‡K f`ªgwnjvi Kv‡Q Rvb‡Z PvBjvg 
GUv wK‡mi Awdm? wZwb AwZ web‡qi mv‡_ Avgv‡K em‡Z e‡j 
cÖvBg K¨v¤úvm hv eZ©gv‡b cÖvBg e¨vsK Bswjk wgwWqvg ¯‹zj bv‡g 
cwiwPZ Zv m¤ú‡K© mswÿß  aviYv w`‡jb| Zvui eY©bvq ¯‹z‡ji 
K‡qKwU ˆewkó¨ Avgv‡K AvK…ó Kij| cÖ_gZ: ¯‹zjwU cÖvBg e¨vsK 
dvD‡Ûkb KZ…©K cÖwZwôZ, wØZxqZ: ¯‹z‡ji wcÖwÝcv‡ji `vwq‡Z¡ 
Av‡Qb W. DBwjqvg wm. G‡½jm bv‡g GKRb Av‡gwiKvb wkÿvwe` 
Ges Z…ZxqZ: ¯‹z‡ji wkÿv e¨q mvaviY gvby‡li bvMv‡ji g‡a¨, hv 
XvKv kn‡i weij|

Avgvi †Q‡ji m¤¢ve¨ ¯‹zj:
†Pv‡Li mvg‡b †f‡m I‡V Avgvi †QvU †Q‡j bvwdD Rvwn` ZvbwRg 
Gi ‡Pnviv| g‡b g‡b fvwe Avgvi †Q‡j wK my‡hvM cv‡e GB ¯‹z‡j 
fwZ© n‡Z? †mÕ‡Zv kvixwiK cÖwZeÜx| wewfbœ ai‡Yi cÖwZeÜKZvi 
m¤§yLxb n‡q K‡Zv wkïB‡Zv Zv‡`i †gŠwjK gvbweK AwaKvi †_‡K 
ewÂZ| me©Î cÖ‡ekvwaKvi ewÂZ n‡qI wKfv‡e Avgvi †Q‡j‡K 
mgv‡Ri g~javivi Ask Kiv hvq Ggb Zxeª AvMÖ‡n Avgvi w`b 
KvU‡Q| m„wóKZv©i †kÖô Rxe gvbyl‡K mgv‡R gv_v DuPz K‡i evuP‡Z 
n‡j wkÿvi †Kvb weKí †bB| ZvB Avgvi cÖwZeÜx †Q‡j‡K GB 
¯‹z‡j fwZ© Kivi e¨vcv‡i D‡`¨vMx njvg|

Avkvi Av‡jv †`L‡Z †cjvg:
Gme K_v hLb g‡b g‡b fvewQjvg; Ggb mgq D³ f`ªgwnjv 
Avgv‡K ¯‹z‡ji wcÖwÝcvj Gi iæ‡g wb‡q hvq| †mw`b wcÖwÝcvj 
Qvov Av‡iv 2 Rb Av‡gwiKvb eq¯‹ gwnjv Avgv‡K ¯^vMZ Rvbv‡jb 
Ges ¯‹zj m¤ú©‡K we¯ÍvwiZ AeMZ Ki‡jb| Zv‡`i m‡½ cÖv_wgK 
Av‡jvPbvi ci Avwg Zv‡`i‡K RvbvB †h Avgvi †Q‡j wKš‘ nvuU‡Z 
cv‡i bv I kvixwiK cÖwZeÜx| I wK cvi‡e Avcbv‡`i ¯‹z‡j fwZ© 
n‡Z? Zvuiv Avgv‡K Afq w`‡jb, †Kb cvi‡e bv? Avcwb hw` 
B”QzK _v‡Kb, cÖwZeÜx e‡j Avgiv Zv‡K wdwi‡q †`‡ev bv| G 
mgq Zvuiv ¯‹z‡ji GKwU eªwkIi Avgvi nv‡Z w`‡jb| hv †`‡L Avwg 
¯‹zj m¤ú‡K© Av‡ivI fvj K‡i Rvb‡Z cvijvg| me †R‡b gbUv 
Avk¦¯Í n‡jv|

A school that provides quality education to all

Thoughts on beginnings: In July 2008, as I was driving 
around Sector 6 in Uttara passing through Road 13, an 
attractive neon sign on a building attracted my attention. 
I stopped to check the information posted. Upon 
entering the building, I saw a lady sitting on a wooden 
chair. I asked the woman who the office belonged to 
and for what. She humbly welcomed me and briefed me 
about Prime Campus which is presently known as Prime 
Bank English Medium School (PBEMS). In her briefing, 
some special features attracted me. First, the school 
was founded by Prime Bank Foundation. Secondly, 
the Principal Dr. William C. Engels, was an American 
educator. Thirdly, the cost is surprisingly affordable 
since English medium schools which are sprouting like 
mushrooms in the city have skyrocketing school fees.
   
My son’s future: At that time, I thought of my dear son 
Nafiu Zahid Tanjim. In my heart, I wondered whether 
my son could get the opportunity to be admitted in 
the school since he is physically challenged. Due to 
a lot of challenges, many children are deprived of 
their basic right to education. I bore the heavy load of 
my son’s denial of admission in many schools. I was 
desperately waiting for the day when I could put my son 
in the mainstream society. I could not find an alternative 
education for Nafiu so I dared to seek his admission at 
PBEMS.

Finding a ray of hope: After some time, the lady took 
me to the Principal’s office. That time, along with the 
Principal, there were two other elderly American ladies 
sitting in the room. They all welcomed me and gave  me 
more information in details about the school. I told them 
that my son can’t walk as he is physically challenged. I 
asked them whether he could be admitted in the school. 
To my surprise, they all assured me that he could join the 
school. I knew right there and then that this school was 
right for my son. 

Nafiu’s admission: After learning all the details about 
Prime Campus, I registered my son and he was admitted 
in Nursery class. During the first parents’ meeting, the 
Principal explained the goals of the school which are 
actually similar to what I envisioned for my son. Now, I 
see my expectations being realised. I see that the school 
is heading to its ultimate destination. I’m extremely 
grateful to the school authorities for giving my son a 
chance to attend school.  

bvwdD Rvwn` ZvbwRg (ûBj †Pqv‡i emv) mncvwV‡`i wb‡q 
Avnmvb gbwRj cwi`k©b †k‡l

Prime Bank English Medium School (PBEMS)
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Avgvi mšÍv‡bi ¯‹z‡j fwZ©:
me †R‡b-ï‡bB Avgvi mšÍvb‡K cÖvBg e¨vsK Bswjk wgwWqvg 
¯‹z‡j bvmv©ix †kÖwY‡Z fwZ© nIqvi wm×všÍ MÖnY Kwi| wcÖwÝcvj 
W. DBwjqvg wm. G‡½jm ¯‹z‡ji cÖ_g AwffveK mfvq Avgvi 
¯^‡cœi cÖvq mewKQz ev¯Íevq‡bi †NvlYv w`‡jb hv AvR av‡c av‡c 
ev¯ÍevwqZ n‡q we`¨vjqwU Gi Awfó jÿ¨ AR©‡b GwM‡q hv‡”Q| 
Avgvi †Q‡j‡K GB ¯‹z‡j fwZ© nIqvi my‡hvM K‡i †`Iqvq ¯‹zj 
KZ…©cÿ‡K RvbvB AvšÍwiK K…ZÁZv|

¯‹z‡ji ‡jLvcov m¤ú‡K© Avgvi Abyf~wZ:
GB cÖwZôv‡b Avgvi mšÍvb‡K fwZ© Kivi ci †_‡K Zvui mdjZv 
Ae‡jvKb K‡i Avwg Awff~Z, cyjwKZ I Mwe©Z| GB ¯‹z‡j c‡o 
Avgvi mšÍvb GLb AbM©j Bs‡iwR‡Z K‡_vcK_b Ki‡Z cv‡i| 
Avgvi we‡`kx e¨emvwqK Askx`viiv hLb Avgvi evmvq †eov‡Z 
Av‡mb ZLb Zvuiv Avgvi †Q‡ji mv‡_ Bs‡iwR‡Z K_v e‡j| 
Avgvi gbUv M‡e© f‡i hvq| Zvuiv wKQzUv mgq Avgvi mšÍv‡bi mv‡_ 
KvUvq| 2008 mv‡j fwZ© n‡q Avgvi mšÍvb AcÖwZeÜx mncvwV‡`i 
mv‡_ mnhvÎx n‡q GLb cÂg †kÖwY‡Z cov‡jLv Ki‡Q| cÖwZ eQi 
K¬v‡k cÖ‡gvkb †c‡q GK K¬vk Dc‡i D‡V Gfv‡e ax‡i ax‡i †m ÕIÕ 
Ges ÕGÕ †j‡f‡ji w`‡K GwM‡q hv‡”Q|

¯‹zj m¤ú‡K© Avgvi wek¦vm:
Avwg e¨w³MZfv‡e wek¦vm Kwi, cÖvBg e¨vsK dvD‡Ûkb KZ…©cÿ 
¯‹zjwU‡K GKwU cÖK…Z Av`k© we`¨vjq wn‡m‡e M‡o Zzj‡e| XvKvi 
DËiv I wgicy‡i Aew¯’Z ¯‹zjwUi K¨v¤úvm XvKvi Ab¨vb¨ ¯’v‡b 
(wLjMuvI, kvnRvnvbcyi ev gvwjevM) Qwo‡q w`‡e| GQvov AÎ 
¯‹zz‡ji wkÿKe„›`mn Kg©iZ mK‡j Aweivg AK¬všÍ cwikÖg K‡i 
QvÎ-QvÎx‡`i‡K †`‡ki my‡hvM¨ bvMwiK wn‡m‡e M‡o †Zvjvq 
eªwZ n‡e| wkÿvi cvkvcvwk Zvuiv wkï‡`i‡K wkóvPvi, ‰bwZKZv 
I ms¯‹…Zgbv K‡i Zzj‡Qb| Zv‡`i GB cÖ‡Póv AÎ cÖwZôvb‡K 
†`‡ki GKwU Abb¨ AvaywbK Bswjk wgwWqvg wkÿv cÖwZôvb wn‡m‡e 
iæcvwqZ Ki‡Z †Rviv‡jv f~wgKv cvjb Ki‡e|

cÖwZeÜx mšÍv‡bi AwffvK‡`i Zv‡`i mšÍv‡bi AwaKvi m¤ú‡K© 
m‡PZb n‡Z n‡e| cÖwZeÜKZv gv‡bB Rxeb †kl n‡q hvIqv bq, 
Zv‡K ïay GB gvbwmK kw³UzKz †`qv ̀ iKvi| GRb¨ mevi BwZevPK 
gvbwmKZv cÖ‡qvRb| GB Ae¯’v wb‡qB ¯^vfvweK Rxeb-hvcb Kiv 
m¤¢e| Avgvi wek¦vm, cÖwZeÜx I ¯^vfvweK wkïmn mevi mw¤§wjZ 
cÖ‡Póv‡ZB M‡o DV‡e Avgv‡`i ¯^‡cœi evsjv‡`k|

†k‡li K_v: 
Avwg QvÎ-QvÎxi AwffveK‡`i wbKU n‡Z wewfbœ mg‡q wewfbœ 
cÖ‡kœi m¤§yLxb n‡qwQ| Avwg Zv‡`i‡K eySv‡Z †Póv K‡iwQ GB e‡j 
†h, wØav`Ü ev †Kvb cÖKvi ms‡KvP Ki‡eb bv| cÖvBg e¨vsK Bswjk 
wgwWqvg ¯‹zjwUi cwiPvjbv cwil` AwZe kw³kvjx Ges mdj 
D‡`¨v³v| myZivs Avgv‡`i mšÍv‡biv †Kvb weiæc Ae¯’vi m¤§yLxb 
n‡e bv| eis w`b w`b GB cÖkœ¸wj `~ixf~Z n‡”Q Ges Avkvi Av‡jv 
†`L‡Z cvw”Q| fq †bB Avgv‡`i m‡½ _vKyb| 

QvÎ: bvwdD Rvwn` ZvbwRg
cÂg †kÖwY, AvB.wW-00002
wcZvi bvg: ‡gv: Rvwn`yj Avjg
cÖvBg e¨vsK Bswjk wgwWqvg ¯‹zj,
DËiv, XvKv|

My feelings about Nafiu’s studies: 
I am grateful and very pleased  about my son’s 
admission at PBEMS and in seeing his learning progress. 
He has acquired good English speaking skills. When 
my foreign business colleagues visit our residence, 
they speak in English with my son and spend most of 
their time with him. My heart overflows with joy when 
I see my son’s confidence in speaking with foreigners. 
My son was admitted in this school in 2008 and he is 
walking together with his physically-able classmates in 
the path of learning and is now studying in Class-V. I 
am hoping that  each year he will complete a new level 
successfully and finally move on to appear for O and A 
level examinations.  

My confidence in PBEMS: 
Personally, I hope that the authorities of Prime Bank 
Foundation are experimenting PBEMS in Uttara as a 
pilot school and will replicate this noble project in other 
places. I am delighted to know that a campus in Mirpur 
has been running for three years. I wish that more 
and more PBEMS will sprout like mushrooms not only 
in the capital but throughout the entire country. I also 
hope that more and more dedicated teachers and staff 
members will work tirelessly to ensure that students of 
PBEMSs will become responsible and good citizens of 
Bangladesh. Teachers at PBEMS have taken the initiative 
in moulding the children’s attitude and behaviour by 
making them courteous, morally strong and advocates 
of culture and heritage. All the endeavours being 
initiated make this school unique and better than any 
other modern English Medium Schools in the country. 

Parents of physically challenged students need to be 
more aware about their child’s rights. A disability doesn’t 
mean that children don’t have a future. Rather, we need 
to give psychological and social support to these children 
and have a positive attitude. Our physically challenged 
children can live a normal and functional life if we get 
a support system such as PBEMS. My son is not the 
only physically challenged student at PBEMS. I am very 
grateful that this school welcomes and cares for every 
child who knocks at its door.  

Conclusion:
For six years, I have been facing a lot of questions from 
parents/guardians of students who do not understand 
the different set up and methods use in PBEMS. I tried 
my best to make them understand the unique nature 
of the school as it is really different from most of the 
traditional schools in the country. The administrators 
of Prime Bank English Medium School are seasoned 
educators whose desire is to mould each child not 
only to be academically sound but also to be morally 
upright and better citizens of the country. Nowadays, 
I notice that the questions are disappearing. A unique 
opportunity awaits each child in PBEMS.

Students Name: Nafiu Zahid Tanjim
Class V, ID No. 00002
Father’s Name: Md. Zahidul Alam
Prime Bank English Medium School, Uttara, Dhaka

Prime Bank English Medium School (PBEMS)
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Prime Bank Nursing Institute (PBNI) is a commendable 
initiative of Prime Bank Foundation, a concern of Prime 
Bank Limited. This international standard nursing 
education centre was inaugurated on 13 April 2013 with 
an aim to prepare knowledge based skilled nurses who 
will provide high standard medical services to all classes 
of people of the society. Bangladesh, as well as the 
whole world faces a huge shortage of skilled nurses and 
in this period of crisis, PBNI as stepped in to  this 
social problem. By placing equal emphasis on technical 
knowledge, skills, and the development of character 
and values, PBNI seeks not only to produce competent 
nurses, but to raise the standards of and expectations 
from health workers across the country. The institute 
currently provides a three-year diploma training to 
students at a comparatively low cost, thereby providing 
students an opportunity to  their and others’ lives 
through a noble profession. 

PBNI’s journey started in 2013 with 40 students of 
Diploma in Nursing Science and Midwifery. Every year a 
large number of meritorious students seek admission in 
this institute, especially those who cannot spend a huge 
sum for their higher education. Prime Bank Foundation 
has extended a helping hand to the general people 
by providing an excellent opportunity for technical 
learning; scholarships are also available for deserving 
students in each batch. 

As a result of its quality education, the Ministry of Health 
and Family Welfare, Government of Bangladesh has 
approved the plan to upgrade this institute into Prime 
Bank College of Nursing and offer B.Sc. in Nursing (4 
years basic and 2 years Post-Basic) courses. Courses will 
be offered as soon as the affiliation with the University 
of Dhaka is complete. Plans for introducing M.Sc. in 
Nursing as well as short Nursing Certificate courses for 
different professionals are also being contemplated.   

In order to produce highly qualified nurses it is 
extremely necessary to provide high quality faculties, a 
well disciplined administration, modern lab facilities and 
clinical practice in specialised hospitals for practical 
experience and hands-on training. 

Technical Assistance:

Professor Ratna Prakash, Ph.D. (Consultant) is the 
Principal, Pal College of Nursing & Medical Sciences, 
Haldawani, Uttarkhand State, India. She is also adjunct 
Professor of School of Nursing, Minnesota University, 

USA.  She was assigned as a consultant for a Project 
named –‘Establishing Prime Bank College of Nursing 
as the Nursing Education Centre of Choice for the 
Potential Nursing Students of the Country and Beyond’. 
She made a deliberate analysis of the institutional 
practices and presented elaborate recommendations. 
The purpose of the project was to establish and 
run a high standard nursing training institute for the 
development of highly skilled nurses needed to meet 
the increasingly high demand of qualified nurses by 
different health care service providers in the country and 
beyond. PBNI is trying its best to properly implement the 
recommendations given by the consultant in order to 
improve the quality of education of the institute.

A MoU has also been signed with the Cebu Normal 
University of Philippines to ensure high-quality technical 
assistance to sustain the persistent effort to upgrade 
and improve the institute. 

Lab Facilities:

All the facilities of modern teaching and accommodation 
are available for students such as a well-furnished 
female students’ hostel, well equipped classrooms 
with multi-media and projector, fully air conditioned, 
modern library, well equipped medical laboratory, 
modern English language lab, large computer lab with 
full internet access, etc. 

Clinical Practice:

Nurses must have sufficient practical experience of 
hospitals before they begin their career. For this purpose, 
PBNI has arranged clinical practice visits to a variety of 
hospitals for its students. Such visits allow students 
to actively participate in clinical procedures and learn 
through observation. Along with textbook knowledge, 
PBNI places great importance on clinical practices. That 
is why PBNI has made an arrangement with Kurmitola 
General Hospital (KGH) which is the first of its kind. 
KGH is a service- oriented project of the civil-military 
partnership financed by the Health Ministry, supervised 
by the Defence Ministry, PBNI is the first nursing institute 
to gain access for clinical practice at this renowned 
hospital. This in itself is a great achievement for PBNI.

Prime Bank Nursing Institute (PBNI)
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A Teacher is showing the student the appropriate technique of drawing 
blood at kurmitola General Hospital (KGH), Dhaka.

A student is giving nasogastric tube feeding to a patient at Dhaka 
Shishu Hospital

A student is giving oxygen inhalion of a patient dur-
ing clinical practice  
A student is giving oxygen inhalation to a patient at Dhaka Shishu 
Hospital

Students are preparing  medicine for patients with the assistance of 
Senior Staff Nurses at Kurmitola General Hospital (KGH).

A student is observing the Infusion set in the child ward at Kurmitola 
General Hospital (KGH)

Students directly asses the patient’s condition at Kurmitola General 
Hospital (KGH)

Visits by PBNI Students for Clinical Practice to Different Specialised Hospitals:
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Anannya Modak is a second year student of Prime 
Bank Nursing Institute, without PBNI, Anannya would 
have sacrificed her dream to become a nurse. Family 
hardships and unfavourable circumstances were making 
higher studies seem like an impossible option for her. 
Yet now, her dreams are about to be realised after being 
enrolled at the prestigious Prime Bank Nursing Institute. 

She pointed out that Prime Bank Nursing Institute 
provides students with exceptional learning facilities, 
modern technology and a conducive learning 
environment. She also mentioned the state of the art 
facilities, which include different nursing education 
related labs like: simulation, anatomy, nutrition, 
microbiology and midwifery. In addition, there is also a 
well-equipped computer lab and an English language 
lab which facilitates her with language skills to keep 
pace with global standards.

Anannya highly appreciates the accommodation 
provided to her by the Prime Bank Nursing Institute. To 
her, PBNI’s hostel for the female students is like a second 
home. The accommodations are fully furnished with 

round-the-clock security and are designed to provide 
a safe and homely environment. The skilled lecturers 
who are led by the Principal and Vice Principal of the 
institute have been most supportive and helpful; to 
Anannya they are not only teachers but guardians who 
have brought forth an enormous  in her life. The 
teaching methodology that the institution employs 
engages students in the learning process and creates 
inquisitiveness. The faculty also closely supervise the 
students’ progress and provide necessary guidance. 
Anannya added that all these facilities are providing her 
with an effective learning and understanding of nursing.

Anannya believes that the nursing profession has the 
power to make a huge difference in today’s health 
care system. Nursing advocates for the individual and 
focuses not only on the treatment component, but 
also on prevention and health promotion. After joining 
this institution Anannya is learning the complexity of 
the profession and how nursing is a key component 
of the health care system. PBNI has opened up a new 
opportunity for Anannya, she can now pursue a noble 
career and be an independent woman.
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PBNI - a Beacon of Hope and a Pathway to a Brighter Future: 
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Prime Bank Eye Hospital (PBEH)

Low vision and blindness can have negative impacts 
on individuals, families, and communities. Impacts may 
range from a decrease in the quality of life and increased 
mortality to large-scale economic consequences. From 
the cultural perspective, blindness is often stigmatised, 
further alienating the afflicted from their communities. 
The social disadvantages which occur due to blindness 
or low vision are also significant because it leads to a 
loss of social standing and decision-making authority; a 
large proportion of blind women note a loss of authority 
within their families. It is needless to say that the 
impact of blindness and poor vision on quality of life is 
quite alarming for those living in poverty. It is often the 
impoverished people who are more likely to become 
blind due to lack of access to health services. Due to the 
lack of awareness regarding eye health, they also tend to 
be more susceptible to eye infections and diseases.

Considering these aspects and the dire situation of 
eye-health in Bangladesh, Prime Bank Foundation took 
the noble step of opening the Prime Bank Eye Hospital 
(PBEH) which started its journey from January 21, 2012 
with a view to provide eye care services to all at an 
affordable cost. To strengthen its service, PBEH has 
signed a MoU with Aravind Eye Care System (AECS), a 
centre of excellence in eye care, as “Technical Assistance 
Partner” for receiving necessary guidance. Under their 
guidance, PBEH is equipped with the most modern 
ophthalmic equipment, staffed with a renowned group 
of clinical and non-clinical personnel and is located in 
the heart of the city at House # 82, Road # 8A, Satmasjid 
Road, Dhanmondi, Dhaka-1209.

Among its many unique characteristics are PBEH’s 
experienced and caring team of eye specialists and 
para-professionals; a one-stop approach to provide 
a wide range of eye care services; its latest modern 
ophthalmic equipments; its accessibility to all, with 
a provision of safety-net for those who cannot afford 
the treatment; the hospital is “tailored to needs” and is 
set up to cater to  people belonging to different socio-
economic strata; the pricing is at a sliding scale for 
sustainability and cross-subsidisation if needed; 90% of 
the surgeries are done on day care basis; VIP Cabins, 
shared cabins and separate wards for both male and 
female exist and there is also a medicine shop, optic 
shop and a cafeteria. Without doubt, PBEH provides the 

services that any renowned eye hospital may have.
Prime Bank Foundation was awarded the prestigious 
‘Asia Responsible Entrepreneurship Awards (AREA)’ 
2014 for its exemplary contribution in corporate social 
responsibility under the category of Health Promotion. 
It is because of PBEH’s activities and performance 
that the Foundation gained international recognition 
through this award. Enterprise Asia’s ‘Asia Responsible 
Entrepreneurship Awards (AREA)’ recognises and 
honours Asian businesses for championing sustainable 
and responsible entrepreneurship; it is indeed a great 
achievement for a considerably new hospital like 
PBEH to come into the international limelight because 
of its commendable contribution to healthcare and 
responsible practices. 

Seeing the highly visible impact made in the society 
through the outreach eye camps, which supplement 
the base hospital, Prime Bank Limited (PBL) has been 
assisting PBEH since 2013. Under the leadership of the 
Head of Branch of the corresponding area, this support 
continued in the year 2014 too. This year, PBL financed 
24 outreach eye camps, the number of patients 
examined and selected for free surgery was significantly 
high compared to the year 2013. As a result, many more 
patients were seen and huge numbers of patients 
received surgery at PBEH with the financial support 
of PBL. To reach more people, PBEH conducted a 
significant number of screening programmes in schools 
and industries in 2014. The screening programmes help 
to reach out to more patients, cover different locations 
of the city and promote the hospital as well. Outreach 
camps and screening programmes have been a new 
strategic shift which substantiate the activities of the 
hospital.

A session with Muslim religious leaders

health
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Recently, PBEH purchased a 3D OCT (Optical Coherence 
Tomography) with the aim of expanding its services; the 
OCT assists in providing full confirmation of Glucoma. 
In order to make the hospital personnel more capable, 
PBEH sent two of its Consultants to Singapore to receive 

training on the OCT so as to provide its patients with 
international standard services.

This year, the Administrative Officer of PBEH was 
also sent to AECS, India, to receive training on 
“Management Training and System Development for 
Hospital Administrators”. This course equips hospital 
administrators with the knowledge and skills necessary 
to effectively manage an eye hospital both in its day to 
day operations and to develop a hospital according to 
the needs of the community it serves. Such trainings 
help the employees of PBEH to provide better services 
to the patients and be more competent administrators. 
PBEH clearly leaves no stone unturned when it comes 
to providing better care, equipment or services to its 
patients.

A recent promotional strategy of PBEH has been to 
create awareness about eye care and eye diseases 
among different religious leaders of the society. The 
religious leaders were invited to PBEH to attend a 
presentation by the hospital’s doctors where curable 
diseases of the eye were highlighted. By sensitising 
different religious leaders and representatives of the 
community, Prime Bank Eye Hospital hopes to raise 
awareness regarding common eye diseases which are 
easily curable but remain undetected. Open discussions 
were held between the leaders and the facilitators of the 
programme to clear any misconceptions on common 
eye diseases.

Prime Bank Foundation’s activities in the area of 
healthcare, and ophthalmic health in particular, extend 
beyond providing reactionary treatment to those 
already suffering from eye diseases. Aiming to meet 

A session with Hindu, Christian & Buddist religious leaders

the goals defined by the Vision 2020 initiative of the 
World Health Organisation, PBEH is actively involved in 
raising awareness of and generating demand for eye 
health in order to promote the prevention and control  
of avoidable blindness in the country. To implement its 
mission to promote health seeking behaviour and early 
detection and prevention, PBEH regularly runs outreach 
and screening camps across the country. This is in 
recognition of the fact that lack of awareness regarding 
eye health is one of greatest causes for widespread 
eye diseases, but also to address the practical issue of 
physical accessibility for those unable to come to the 
capital to benefit from PBEH’s services. 

Reaching More People for Eye Services

Eye problems in Bangladesh are increasing rapidly, as 
a result, the country’s development rate and socio-
economic wellbeing is being hindered. The statistics 
given below will help shed a clearer light on the present 
condition:

Sl. Particulars (in Bangladesh) Information

1 Visually impaired 15,00,000 (1.1%) 

2 Visually impaired (children) 40,000

3 Children visually impaired due 
to cataract

12,000

4 Incidence rate (every year) 1,50,000

5 Visually impaired aged over 30 
years

7,50,000 (1.53%) 

6 Sufferig from Cataracts 6,50,000

7 Having Refractive Error (people) 33,00,000

8 Having Refractive Error 
(children)

13,00,000

9 Annual Cataract Surgery Rate 1100 per 1 million

People having eye problems are not very interested in 
availing eye care treatment from any nearby eye care 
centre/hospital. The common reasons behind their 
hesitancy are:

 � fear of surgery

 � the wrong assumption that eye problems are an 
age related matter and is natural

 � inability to bear the treatment costs

 � no accompanying person

 � bad transport facilities

 � the closest eye service centre is very far 

 � fatalistic attitude (eye defects are “Allah’s will”, and 
that they will survive “somehow” even with acute 
eye problems)

 � tension about obeying post-operative 
recommendations properly
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The reason why people are reluctant to seek eye 
care treatment varies with geographical and cultural 
settings. From our experience, we believe there is a 
huge demand for eye care treatment in and around the 
country but the supply side facilities are not sufficient. 
Lack of awareness of available eye care treatment and 
lack of  understanding of eye services are some of 
the root causes for which people are not availing eye 
services.

To address the above causes, Prime Bank Eye Hospital 
(PBEH) has taken different steps to eliminate the doubts 
and confusions usually seen in eye patients. Initiatives 
of PBEH include: 

 � Top class eye care services through Prime Bank Eye 
Hospital (base hospital)

 � Outreach Eye Camps (throughout the country)

 � School Screening Camps (in and around Dhaka)

 � Industry Screening Camps (within 30 km radius of 
the base hospital)

Outreach Eye Camp of PBEH:
PBEH itself and with the financial support of Prime Bank 
Limited (PBL), has been providing eye care services 
among poor people through outreach eye camps 

A patient with cataract

Dr. Anthony Albert, Consultant & Project Director performing surgery
in the Operation Theatre (OT), PBEH

throughout the country. About 60,000 (sixty thousand) 
patients have been examined by these camps and 
almost 3,000 cataract patients have undergone 
operations at Prime Bank Eye Hospital.

This great humanitarian role makes PBEH/PBF a 
“Gateway” for eye patients to obtain necessary eye 
care. PBEH has gained significant popularity within the 
short span of time it has been functioning because 
of its ethical approach, humanitarian goals and 
unconventional facilities which are available at minimum 
cost.

From our brief experience as a new hospital it is clear 
that people having eye problems need to be motivated 
to seek eye care treatment. When viewed in context, 
many of the reasons given above start to make sense. 
That is why we are actively pursuing industrial and 
school screening campaigns throughout the country, 
these are elaborated below:

School Vision Screening Programme of PBEH:
Childhood blindness is a severe problem in our country. A 
research study has revealed that about 40,000 children 
are blind of which 12,000 are due to congenital cataract. 
The other causes of childhood blindness are vitamin-A 
deficiency, glaucoma, retinal disease, amblyopic, low 
vision etc. Besides this, about 9,925 children in every 1 
million are suffering from refractive error which could 
easily be corrected with glasses. 

Myopia is one of the most common eye problem faced 
by children/students. About 59% of child blindness in 
Bangladesh is preventable, treatable and curable. Child 
cataract is treatable by timely intervention. The purpose 
of a school vision screening programme is to identify 
students with possible visual impairments. Visual 
problems can and do affect the physical, intellectual, 
social, and emotional development of students. The 
key to successful treatment is early identification and 
intervention which may prevent educational problems 
and permanent vision impairments. Even mild vision 
impairments may be educationally and medically 
significant. Therefore, vision screening programmes 
should be an integral part of the total school health 
programme. 

Since PBEH has significant experience in eye care with 
the technical support of Aravind Eye Care System 
of India, it has enough opportunity to conduct eye 
screening of students for all schools (Pre-primary, 
Primary and Secondary) in Dhaka City. On the day of 
the school screening, a team from our hospital visits the 
school with eye screening kits in order to indentify visual 
acuity problems for the students. After preliminary 
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screening by a trained Optometrist, those who are 
identified with eye defects are counseled and advised 
by the PBEH team to seek further treatment at our base 
hospital.

PBEH adopted the School Vision Screening programme 
since its inception and the performance of the last two 
years is given below:

Year
Schools 

Screened
Students 
Screened

Problem
Service 

received 
from PBEH

2012 02 141 50 04

2013 10 3,632 417 73

2014 13 3,399 279 90

Total 25 7,172 746 167

Plan of operation for School Vision Screening:

Teachers Orientation: Optometrists, nurses and  
Field Coordinator/Organiser visits the schools to train 
all teachers about common eye diseases and vision 
testing. Eye screening kits, including standard Snellen 
and illiterate eye charts are provided to teachers for 
vision screening.

Explanation to Students: It is important that students 
understand the purpose of vision screening, and their 
role in the activity. School health personnel should plan 
time to review the purpose of periodic vision screening, 
and demonstrate screening procedures prior to the 
screening for early elementary students. 

Preliminary Vision Screening by Trained Teachers: 
Teachers will screen their classes for refractive errors and 
ocular diseases, and keep a record of such students.

Vision Screening by Eye Health Team: An eye health 
team visits the schools and conducts additional exams 
of pre-screened children to confirm the diagnosis while 
those requiring further investigation will be referred to 
the PBEH eye hospital.

Parent/Guardian Notification for Referral of the 
Identified Students: The success of the programme 
depends on the implementation of a systematic 
follow-up procedure including notification to parents/
guardians in writing. 

School health personnel may precede this with a 
telephone call, and/or through a parents’ conference 
regarding screening results requiring a professional 
vision examination. The aim is to refer the student 
to an eye care professional and avoid making any 

recommendation to a specific individual, or a specific 
class of practitioner (ophthalmologist or optometrist.).

Treatment and Spectacles Prescribed to the Referral 
Students: Glasses will be prescribed to children and 
provided at a subsidised rate at PBEH. Other students 
(except those with refractive error) will be treated by 
Consultants as per PBEH policy.

Reference to Other Hospitals (if needed):  Low Vision, 
Childhood Cataract and other complicated students (if 
needed) will be referred to other service centres where 
the required services are available.

Preliminary Screening of New and Defective Students 
by Teachers: Following the initial training, teachers 
will screen new and defective students every year and 
normal students on alternating years. Reports will be 
provided to the PBEH for screening by the eye health 
team. It is our belief that training of the class teachers 
to conduct eye screenings will reduce undetected 
ocular defects in school children and increase the 
likelihood of students adhering to follow-up requests at 
eye hospitals. This initiative has the potential to greatly 
reduce needless visual disparities among Dhaka City 
school children.

Industry Eye Screening Programme of PBEH

WHO estimates that 153 million people worldwide 
and 3.3 million people in Bangladesh live with visual 
impairments due to uncorrected refractive errors. 
Refractive errors cannot be prevented, but they can 
be diagnosed by eye examination and treated with 
corrective glasses, contact lenses or refractive surgery. 

The purpose of vision screening in industries is to identify 
employees in need of ophthalmic services. By having 
the employees referred to the proper practitioners helps 
reduce employee fatigue, increases quality control 
and reduces the risk of accidents. In this context, it is 
necessary to mention that there are many workers who 
are not even aware of the problem in their eye sight and 
continue to suffer from easily curable problems. 

PBEH started the eye screening camp for industry 
workers from January of 2014. Three industrial screenings 
were held this year where 379 workers were screened. A 
total of 181 workers were identified with Refractive Error, 
spectacles were prascribed to 174, 67 spectacles were 
dispansed and 25 workers were advised for referral.
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School Vision Screening Programme

Counseling Teachers about School Vision Screening

Preliminary Vision Testing by Teachers

School Children who have Refractive Error (RE) are at PBEH 
to received further treatment 

Counseling Teachers/Students

Vision testing by the PBEH team

PBEH Optometrist identifying Refractive Error of a student
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PBEH Industry Screening Programme

Vision testing to identify visual problems

Eye examination by a Doctor

Spectacles are prescribed by an Optometrist

Vision testing with a Snellen chart 

Doctor speaking with a patient

Spectacles are being dispensed
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Service Delivery

Direct treatment costs have been a major concern for 
service users and their families, especially for those 
belonging to the lower socio-economic classes. Thus, 
PBEH follows the model of cost plus at a very reasonable 
price. As a result, patient flow at the base hospital 
(PBEH) is increasing remarkably day by day. PBEH is 
well equipped with the most sophisticated ophthalmic 
equipment. Recently, PBEH has introduced 3D Optical 
Coherence Tomography (OCT) service at the base 
hospital in order to provide high class service to patients 
who have Glaucoma. In order to prepare more accurate 
medical reports on OCT, two senior Ophthalmologists 
from PBEH were sent to Singapore for advanced training. 
PBEH sincerely pursues any avenue which will enhance 
the performance of its staff and the overall hospital 
since it aims to provide international standard services 
to all its patients, regardless of their financial status.

Conclusion:

Prime Bank Eye Hospital aims to raise awareness about 
the low use of cataract services, and adopt strategies 
that will promote equality in eye service delivery, access 

and use. Our target people are those who do not use 
or have access to basic eye services. Despite the 
hurdles, Prime Bank Eye Hospital has performed very 
efficiently and is committed to continue its eye service 
as long as there is a demand for it. The main objective of 
PBEH continues to be a desire to provide international 
standard services to all.

A patient is being examined by OCT
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Prime Bank Cricket Club (PBCC)

Sports &
Culture

The exuberant team after winning the Dhaka Premier League

Prime Bank Foundation believes that sports is 
not only a source of entertainment but is also 
connected with the mental and physical health, 
and the character development of the nation. As a 

whole, Prime Bank has long been a patron of culture 
in Bangladesh, having sponsored several sporting 
events over many years. Cricket, no doubt, is a 
passion of the entire nation. 

To offer players a chance to experience the life of 
professional cricket and to improve their skills, the 
Prime Bank Cricket Club (PBCC) was formed in 2011. 
PBCC involves world class players in its team as well as 
gives an opportunity to local young players a chance to 
experience the international flavour. 

Subsequent plans involve the development of an 
integrated cricket development programme that has 
created a pathway for continued athletic progress for 
promising talents. In addition, PBF was also involved in 
the general promotion and popularisation of cricket all 
over the country through participation in various other 
cricket events/tournaments.

The highlights of the achievements made by PBCC in 
the 2014 are briefly outlined below:

 � In 2014 the Prime Bank South Zone defeated the 
BCB North Zone by 213 runs in the final round of 
the tournament and became the champion of 
Bangladesh Cricket League which is considered 

the 2nd highest event in the field of 1st class Cricket 
Tournament. In this tournament Cricketer ‘Imrul 
Kayes’ of Prime Bank South Zone was selected as 
the ‘Man of the Match’.

 � Dhaka Premier League is the country’s oldest and 
premium most club cricket competition. The Cricket 
Committee of Dhaka Metropolis (CCDM) organises 
the competition annually and since its inception, 
DPL is considered as the lifeline of Bangladesh’s 
domestic cricket. Major sports clubs participate in 
the battle every year for the prestigious trophy of 
DPL; DPL has been the nucleus for emerging stars 
that have later graced the field for Bangladesh. 
PBCC became the unrivalled champions of the 
Dhaka Premier League (DPL) 2014-2015 season 
after winning 13 out of a total of 16 matches 
and gaining 26 points. The team has been led 
by Mr. Mahmudullah Riyadh, one of the most 
promising players of national cricket team. Such 
an achievement must be attributed to the proper 
leadership of the team’s coach, Mr. Khaled Mahmud 
Sujan, ex national player and captain of Bangladesh 
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The exceptional players of Prime Bank Cricket Club (PBCC)

Cricket Team. Organisational professionalism 
and excellent logistical support were very much 
instrumental for boosting the motivation of the 
players in order to be victorious. 

 � Prime Bank Cricketers Taskin Ahmed, Soumya 
Sarkar, Mahmudullah Riyad and Taijul Islam have 
been selected to represent Bangladesh in the 
Cricket World Cup 2015. This clearly indicates the 
high quality and skills of the players of PBCC.

 � PBCC has a unique blend of players which 
includes both seasoned performers and budding 
new talents-this enforces the Foundation’s belief 

that young and promising players must be given 
a chance to excel as well as learn from veteran 
players. PBCC provides excellent logistical support, 
a professional and systematic approach and best 
practices which set it apart and highlights its 
exceptional standards.

 � By becoming the DPL champions, PBCC has proved 
that its management and coaching methods are 
truly on par with international standards. A lot is 
yet to be achieved, but PBCC is slowly but steadily 
moving towards recognition and fame.
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Executives of Prime Bank Foundation

Sports
 � Donation to Fahad Rahman, youngest FIDE Master 

of the world for attending 2 tournaments in India in 
May and June, 2014

 � Sponsorship of Ghatail Golf Cup Tournament

 � Sponsorship of Indoor University Cricket 
Tournament 2014

Arts & Culture
 � Sponsorship of an International Seminar on History 

and Tradition organised by ‘Itihas Academy’

 � Sponsorship of Pitha Utshab organised by Baridhara 
Society

 � Co-sponsorship of live programme of Borsho Boron 
& Borsho Biday organised by Channel-i

 � Sponsorship of Police Week 2014 organised by 
Bangladesh Police

 � Sponsorship of Sadhinata Utshob organised by BD 
Communication

 � Sponsorship of Beach Football Tournament 
organised by Impress Telefilm

Disaster Management
 � Distribution of 35,000 blankets among poor people

Others
 � Sponsorship of month long Autism Awareness 

Programme in April organised by Positive Thinking, 
an organisation for children with special needs

 � Sponsorship of 3rd Leadership Summit organised 
by Brand Forum

 � Sponsorship of International Seminar on Sustainable 
SME Development in Bangladesh organised by SME 
Consultant, Bangladesh Bank

 � Donation to Government of Bangladesh for 
organising Lakho Kontha Sonar Bangla

 � Sponsorship of National Science Olympiad-2014

CSR Contribution Conducted Directly by Prime Bank Limited (PBL) During the Period Jan-Dec, 2014
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Three Strategic Goals

Make education 
more accessible 

to the target 
population we 

work for

• Made education more accessible to the target population we work for, both access and 
quality in education have been given attention, as education programmes continued 
to be implemented.

• Sizeable increases of our programme reached all sixty four districts of the country including 
the very hard-to-reach areas through ESP, a programme to respond to the needs of the 
grad/post-grad level, under privileged but meritorious students of the country.

• Availability of low cost quality education to a much larger number of children through 
Prime Bank English Medium School, Uttara & Mirpur.

• Signing of an MoU with Cebu Normal University, one of the centres of excellence for 
nursing education in the Philippines to have them as a technical assistance partner for 
Prime Bank Nursing Institute, a new initiative of Prime Bank Foundation which began 
year and aims to develop highly skilled nurses at an affordable price needed to meet 
the increasingly high demand of nurses by different healthcare service providers in the 
country and beyond.

• Availability of high quality nursing education at an affordable cost through enrolment 
of the first batch of students at Prime Bank Nursing Institute after its formal launching 
from the beginning of 2013.
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Build a strong and 
dynamic organisation, 
capable of facilitating 
effective education, 

eye and other 
components of health 

programme

• Build a strong and dynamic organisation, capable of facilitating effective education, 
and other components of health programme. Creating positive impact on public 
opinion, policies and practices.

• Our capacity development endeavour, is envisioned to institutionalise learning 
processes and systematically organise sharing of information, experiences, best 
practices and lessons learned with our project level people and the organisation 
we work  with. We aim to institutionalise the core values of responsible corporate 
citizenship into the way of doing business, to mould future business and to 
professionalise the practice of CSR.

• Monitor, measure and report on the impact of the work that we do.

• Implemented information sharing and communication sharing and communication 
systems to lead our people and programmes.

• Increased efficiency in managing organisational resources.

• Continued building capacity of project staff and systems to support our target people.
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Make health more 
accessible to the 
target population 

we work for

• Make health more accessible to the target population we work for. 

• Completed the set up of Prime Bank Eye Hospital in Dhaka, a well equipped eye 
hospital staffed with a skilled workforce with the technical assistance from Aravind 
Eye Care System of India to provide a wide range of eye care services to all.

• Where cost is an issue, eye care is not out of reach, Prime Bank Eye Hospital, an 
initiative of Prime Bank Foundation, from the beginning of 2012 has started providing 
high quality eye care services as part of its Corporate Social Responsibility.


